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One Journey Takes First at the Brown Bags to Stardom Finishline

Council Approves 3,000 Acre Purchase at Road to the Sea

Miss Kaʻū Coffee is Brandy Shibuya

Kailiawa Keeps Ka‘ū Coffee in Top Ten

Black and olivine sand beach at the end of 
the Road to the Sea, where a mile of coastline 
and 3,000 acres will be preserved.   

Photo by Peter Anderson

 The Hawai‘i County Council approved 
the purchase of 3,000 acres in Kahuku in 
April. The parcel, makai of Ocean View, has 

black and green sand beaches and numerous 
archaeological sites and sea cliffs for pole 
fishing. It includes a one-mile stretch along 

the Ka‘ū Coast that is accessed by the Road 
to the Sea, a rugged four-wheel-drive path 
that crosses lava flows. 

Council member Brittany Smart, who 
has lobbied for the purchase, said she plans 
to make sure that public access will be re-
tained for traveling down the Road to the 
Sea. The acquisition is part of a decades-
old community effort to conserve the Ka‘ū 
Coast, the longest uninhabited shoreline in 
Hawai‘i. The conservation effort is not only 
considered important to the small popula-
tion of Ka‘ū but also to the entire state, as 
there are few coasts without development, 
and this coast has served as a preserve for 
wildlife and archaeological sites as well as a 
remote recreational site for everyone. 

Negotiations now begin between the 
county finance department and the landown-
er, a group of Beverly Hills investors called 
Sands of South Kona, LLC.

The winning streak 
for Ka‘ū Coffee at the 
largest coffee event in the 
world continued in late 
April as Kailiawa Coffee 
finished among the top 
ten, ensuring that coffee 
from Ka‘ū and Hawai‘i 
keeps its reputation as one 
of the best.

Bull and Jamie Kai-
liawa’s coffee scored 
in the top ten alongside 
two coffees from Colom-
bia, two from Honduras, 
two from El Salvador, 
two from Guatemala and 
one from Bolivia. Kail-
iawa achieved a score of 
86.17 in the Specialty Coffee Association 
of America’s Coffee of the Year competi-
tion held before the convention in Houston, 
April 27 to May 1. Kailiawa traveled to 
Houston to represent Ka‘ū Coffee at a pa-
vilion where his Ka‘ū coffee was tasted and 
tested by coffee experts, buyers and enthu-
siasts from around the planet who attend the 
convention annually.

Kailiawa’s trip to Houston was spon-
sored by the Edmund C. Olson Trust, which 
also works with him on a project to beau-
tify the land between the two entrances to 
Pāhala by planting Ka‘ū Coffee for every-
one to see. “I think Bull is a great represen-

tative of Ka‘ū Coffee. He loves 
everyone, and people are drawn 
to this Native Hawaiian to hear 
stories about life in Ka‘ū and 
his coffee farms,” Olson said.

Kailiawa’s winning cof-
fee is grown above Pāhala in 
the Moa‘ula Cloud Rest farms, 
which were set aside with long-
term leases to farmers after the 
Ka‘ū sugar company shut down 
in 1996. Kailiawa was one of 

those sugar workers who lost his 
job, and so were the other four 
Ka‘ū Coffee farmers who have 
since been to the top tier at the 
SCAA convention. “The habits 

One Journey wins 
Brown Bags and 
lands at Hilo Airport: 
Kasey Camba, Riegel 
Gorali, Dillin Ballo, 
teacher Laura Saijo, 
Eunice Nika Longakit, 
DJ Ramones, James 
Kimo Tyson, Kiki Pas-
cubillo, Raquel Fields. 
Photo by John Duntz

One Journey took first in the statewide Brown 
Bags to Stardom talent competition on O‘ahu on 
April 23. One Journey, comprised of Ka‘ū High 
School students Kimo Tyson, Riegel Gorali, Da-
vid Ramones, Kasey Camba, Dillin Ballo, Eunice 
Nika Longakit, Kiki Pascubillo and Raquel Fields 
battled bands from across the state to take home the 
coveted trophy. The eight performers traveled to 
Honolulu, accompanied by two chaperones, Lau-
ren Kurpita and Ravel Kaupu, to compete against 

20 high school bands who were finalists.
In addition to winning first against the big city 

schools, One Journey’s music video of the original 
song Lovers Dream, written by Longakit and James 
Tyson, is in the top six in the competition on OC16. 
The winners in many categories of music video pro-
duction will be announced in June.

One Journey emerges from one of the smallest 
schools in the state. “It was like David conquering 

One Journey, pg. 6

Bull Kailiawa and Wil-
lie Tabios have both taken 
top ten in the tasting at the 
world's largest coffee con-
vention. They say they were 
like brothers working on the 
sugar plantation.

Photo by Julia Neal

Winners of the Miss Kaʻū Coffee Pageant are gearing up for the Kaʻū Coffee Festival 
Saturday and Sunday, May 14 and 15 at Pāhala Community Center. (See Page 9.) Their first 
public appearance was representing their community in the Merrie Monarch Parade in Hilo 
on April 30 on a float built by the Kaʻū Coffee Growers Cooperative.

The 2011 Kaʻū Coffee Queen Brandy Kayumi Haunani Shibuya, of Nāʻālehu, is the 
daughter of Terry-Lee and Dane Shibuya and sister to Kassie, Tiare-Lee and Dane, Jr. She is 
an alaka‘i for a Hawaiian Culture Leadership Program, a Children’s Miracle Network spon-
sor and a host for island television shows. She said she loves Kaʻū because it is “over 922 
square miles of rich sacred land, holding the most powerful Hawaiian history,” and because 
she is “intrigued by its cultural diversity and natural beauty.”

 The Miss Kaʻū Coffee Queen will reign over the festival with her court, First Princess 
Miss Ka‘ū, pg. 15

Young Miss Kaʻū Coffee Dayse Andrade, Miss Kaʻū Coffee Brandy Shibuya and Miss Kaʻū 
Peaberry Rebecca Kailiawa-Escobar.  Photo by Pamela Taylor

It's a family with pageant contenders of all ages performing together.     Photo by Julia Neal
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The Scenic Byways program for Ka‘ū 
is taking shape, with a formal proposal sent 
to the federal government. At a meeting 
sponsored by the Ka‘ū Chamber of Com-
merce at Ocean View Community Center 
in April, committee member Dennis Elwell 
presented information in-
cluded in the proposal. All of 
Hwy 11 passing through Ka‘ū 
would become a State Scenic 
Byway if the proposal goes 
through. The suggested theme 
is The Slopes of Mauna Loa, 
“since the highway winds its 
way around this unique moun-
tain that is the foundation of 
all that the traveler experi-
ences,” the proposal says. The 
nomination papers emphasize 
that Hwy 11 in Ka‘ū has the 
longest stretches of unspoiled 
natural scenery to be found 
anywhere in the inhabited Ha-

PROFESSIONAL HAIR AND NAIL SERVICES 

FOR MEN AND WOMAN 

Located in 

Ocean View Town Center

www.christiesnails.com
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Bringing the Coffee Mi
Home to Ka‘

HAWAI‘I
HAWAI‘I

Ka‘ū Coffee Mill on Wood Valley Road
Offices Corner of Maile & Pikake Streets

P.O. Box 280 Pāhala, Hawaii Island 96777
www.kaucoffeemill.com                

808-928-0500

Offering Pulping, Drying, Hulling •	
& Roasting Services
Offering a Fertilizer Program for •	
Our Tenants & Coffee Mill Clients
Offering Irrigated Land for Lease •	
Near	the	New	Ka‘ū	Coffee	Mill
Building a Market for World-•	
Renowned	Quality	Ka‘ū	Coffee

Committee Nominates Ka‘ū’s Hwy 11 as State Scenic Byway
waiian Islands. “We hope that designation 
will help preservation efforts,” said Elwell. 

Another essential quality mentioned in 
the proposal is the extent to which the slopes 
of Mauna Loa are preserved as natural park-
land. “Ka‘ū is special in that vast portions of 

the district are either feder-
ally protected national park-
land or state or county parks. 
The location may be unique 
in that much of Ka‘ū lies 

Scenic Byway, pg. 5
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Former Congressman Ed Case has 
announced he will run for U.S. Senate, 
this time in hopes of winning the seat of 
Sen. Dan Akaka, 
who retires next 
year. Case served 
as the congressman 
for Ka‘ū and rural 
Hawai‘i from 2002 
through 2007 but 
stepped down to 
run against Akaka 
for Senate and lost. 
He said he looks 
forward to working as junior senator to 
Sen. Daniel Inouye.

The names of other candidates be-
ing bantered about include Rep. Mazie 
Hirono, Rep. Colleen Hanabusa, former 
Honolulu Mayor Mufi Hannemann, Tam-
my Duckworth, General Eric Shenseki 
of the Veteran’s Administration, former 
Gov. John Waihee and Lt. Gov. Brian 
Schatz. 

Case helped raise money to preserve 
the Ka‘ū coast and held frequent meet-
ings in the Ka‘ū district during his time 
as congressman, flying back from Wash-
ington and visiting this district on many 
weekends. 

In 2006, Case introduced the Ka‘ū 
Case to Run, pg. 4

Oven Treats Inc
Where Ocean View Meets

929-9432

Donuts, Apple Fritters, Pies, Cakes

Biscuits & Gravy • Fresh made Sandwiches

Burritos and Loco Mocos

All of our items are baked fresh daily including the bread

we use for our sandwiches.

by Ron Johnson
Hawai‘i County Fire Department staff 

met with the public at County Council 
member Brittany Smart’s District 6 Mat-
ters meeting at Nā‘ālehu Community Cen-
ter in May. Fire Chief Darryl Oliveira dis-
cussed issues as well as current and future 
projects. 

Oliveira announced that a new ambu-
lance is now in service in Nā‘ālehu. Para-
medics Shane Paulos and Adam Busek 
showed the 2011 Dodge to Ka‘ū residents. 
Paulos said it is much more efficient than 
the previous ambulance, with more orga-
nized storage space and an engine that is 
better for the environment. He invited ev-
eryone to stop by the station anytime to see 
the new ambulance, ask questions and have 
blood pressure checked. 

Oliveira also announced that a new 
2,000-gallon tanker truck is being procured 
and should be delivered to the Pāhala fire 
station in June. Funding for the new truck 
is from a Community Development Block 
grant. The 750-gallon truck now in use in 
Pāhala will move to Nā‘ālehu.

He also said that a fire hydrant will be 
installed at the Ocean View well site. Some 
CIP funds that were originally for a new 
fire station in Nā‘ālehu will be used to pur-
chase and install it.

Some of those funds are also being 
used for a permanent lifeguard tower at 
Punalu‘u Black Sand Beach. The optimal 
location for the tower is on land owned by 
Jim Dahlberg, and Oliveira said Dahlberg 
is interested in donating it. Julie Enriques 
suggested that leased land near the lei stand 

Paramedic Shane Paulos shows Nā‘ālehu's new ambu-
lance to Ka‘ū residents.

Fire Chief Oliveira: New Ambulance, 
Tanker Truck, Hydrant & Lifeguard Stand

Hawai‘i County Fire Chief Darryl Oliveira 
talk swith the public at Nā‘ālehu Community 
Center.                      Photos by Ron Johnson

Paramedic Adam Busek stands next to Nā‘ālehu Fire Department's brand new ambulance. 

may be used, or perhaps it could be placed 
on top of the lei stand, but Oliveira later 
said that area is not close enough to the 
beach for visibility and access to the ocean. 
Until the permanent tower is built, a por-

table one that can be well placed 
is being considered.

Building two garages for vol-
unteer fire department equipment 
is also in the works. The mate-
rial is on hand, and garages will 
be built at the Pāhala fire station 
and the Nā‘ālehu police station. 
The project amounts to $100,000 
in CIP funds.

Oliveira discussed other proj-
ects that the department is work-
ing on. A resident brought up the 
subject of safety at the Ocean 
View Swap Meet held each Sat-
urday at Pōhue Plaza. She said 
that people double and triple park 
and that traffic control is needed. 
Chief Oliveira said that fire lanes 
must be kept clear, and that “there 
is always a way to find a solution 
and support business.”

He is also looking for fund-
ing to replace the rubber liners in 
Miloli‘i’s three water tanks. He 
said two of the tanks are com-
pletely empty, while the third is 
only one-quarter full, and that the 
liners tear and break down quick-

ly when exposed to sunlight. The 

tanks are valuable in suppressing fire in the 
remote area, Oliveira said.

A long-range goal is to build a new fire 
station in Nā‘ālehu. Years ago, $300,000 
was appropriated for the project, but it 
never was built. That money has since been 
re-appropriated to other projects including 
the fire hydrant at the Ocean View well, 
the permanent lifeguard tower at Punalu‘u, 
and garages for Ka‘ū volunteer fire depart-
ment equipment.

Ed Case to Run
For Akaka Seat

Ed Case
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Saving the reefer at the old S&S Dairy 
just outside Nā‘ālehu is an ongoing fun-
draising effort for 
Kaohi Mokuhali‘i, 
the volunteer reefer 
keeper who keeps the 
cold storage locker 
open for local families 
who raise cattle, pigs 
and other livestock. 
In recent weeks she 
sold cinnamon bread 
from Punalu‘u Bake-
shop, just to help pay 
the electric bill, which can be almost $1,000 
a month. The reefer is on land leased by 
Alfred Galimba and Kuahiwi Ranch, and 
Mokuhali‘i takes care of it, keeping the key 
to manage access, keeping it clean, and pay-
ing the bills. 

Mokuhali‘i said that raising livestock 
and slaughtering for the family is a long tra-
dition in Ka‘ū, and the community reefer is 
necessary to keep meat affordable.

Raising Funds to 
Save S&S Reefer

Congresswoman Mazie Hirono is 
speaking out in the thick of 
the budget battles in Washing-
ton, D.C. She recently took on 
House Budget Chairman Paul 
Ryan, who proposes major 
slashes in social welfare pro-
grams as his fix for the econo-
my. Said Hirono, Ryan “doesn’t 
propose eliminating tax breaks 
for the wildly profitable oil and gas indus-
tries. He doesn’t consider asking the most 
fortunate among us to pay a fairer share. In 
fact, he wants to reduce the top corporate 
and individual tax rates so that the middle 
class can pay an even larger share.”

According to Hirono, Ryan has fo-

The community reefer at the old S&S Dairy for 
families who raise and slaughter for home use.

Reefer keeper 
Kaohi Mokuhali‘i

Hirono Asks for Aloha in Budget Debates
cused on cutting the safety net programs for 

seniors and those less fortunate. 
He plans to turn Medicare into a 
defined-contribution voucher plan 
and to dramatically restrict eligibil-
ity for Medicaid, Hirono said.

Hirono also pointed to Major-
ity Leader Eric Cantor’s explana-
tion of the Republicans’ plans for 
Medicare, Medicaid, and Social 

Security when he said, “Listen, we’re go-
ing to have to come to grips with the fact 
that these programs cannot exist if we want 

America to be what we want America to 
be.” 

Hirono told Congress that “it is clear 
whose side Chairman Ryan and Majority 
Leader Cantor are on. I stand with our na-
tion’s seniors and the working people who 
are counting on having Medicare and Social 
Security when they retire. I am tired of these 
heartless attacks on the most vulnerable 
members of our communities. How about a 
little aloha?” asked the congresswoman who 
represents Ka‘ū and rural Hawai‘i.

Mazie Hirono

Think Local First to Improve Economy
Economic health was the target of a 

group of economists, business representa-
tives and county and nonprofit organization 

representatives who met last 
month in Hilo. They want to 
come up with strategies on 
how to encourage residents 
and visitors to purchase local 
food and locally made prod-
ucts to help rev up the en-
gine of the island’s economy. 

Some of the suggestions included promo-
tions and tax incentives to buy local first, 
creating a sense of mission and pride for 
food sovereignty for the island, and incen-
tivizing schools, hospitals and other organi-
zations to serve food grown by local farm-
ers. A Think Local First Action Committee 
was organized and will come up with a plan 
for the island. The project is sponsored by 
the Hawai‘i Alliance for a Local Economy. 
See bigisle.sustainhawaii.org.

Coast Preservation Act. He said that “Ka‘ū 
is one of the last truly unspoiled places left 
in our Hawai‘i. It is, however, under tre-
mendous development pressure, despite the 
fact that these coastal lands are subject to 
volcanic eruptions, seismic activity, tsu-
nami, and other hazards. More earthquakes 
occur in the Ka‘ū area than anywhere in the 
state, with the hazard risk level in the study 
area ranging from the highest (category 1) 
in some parts to between 3 and 6 for the bal-
ance of the area. Thus, development would 
not only destroy one of the most unique re-
sources in our state, but would pose ongoing 
risks to human life.”

In the race for the Senate, neither 
Akaka nor Inouye have said they would en-
dorse Case or anyone else in the Democratic 
primary. 

The Republican challenger to whoever 
wins the primary election is expected to be 
Gov. Linda Lingle.

Case to Run, cont. from pg. 3

If we don’t have it...
we’ll get it!

92-8395 Mamalahoa Highway, Ocean View, HI 96737

808-939-8500

May Special
Free Rotor turning with 
purchase of premium 

brake pads*. 

(*rotors w/o bearings only)

1 mile south of the Ocean View Town Center, look for the big blue 
roof on the makai side of the highway.

Hours:   Mon-Fri 8 - 6pm  
 Sat  8 - 3pm

Andrew S. Bashrum, PB
Office	 	808-929-9999
Fax	 	808-929-9969
Cell	 	808-937-3751
Email	 	andrew@kaurealty.com
Web	 	www.kaurealty.com

P.O. Box 1113 Nä‘älehu, HI 96772
LLC See the News Everyday at

www.kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com
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between two segments of a national park, 
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park, namely 
the older Kīlauea Section and the new Ka-
huku Section.”

Natural qualities of the proposed By-
way include the largest stretches of un-
touched ecology that remain anywhere in 
the Hawaiian islands. “Scenic vistas include 
striking views of the ocean from both a dis-
tance of several miles and from a close over-
look. On the inland side there are sweeping 
views toward the summit of Mauna Loa and 
the amazing Nīnole Hills that can be seen 
close up on a side trip,” the proposal says.

The proposal also discusses the vari-
ous sites’ importance as to archaeology, 
history, cultural traditions and recreational 
opportunities. It mentions that archaeol-
ogy has been carried out extensively near 
Ka Lae, believed to be the site of the first 
landings of Polynesian voyagers. “History 
is present along the Byway, as Ka‘ū district 
was the focus of the last battles for control 
of Hawai‘i Island, a necessary precursor to 
the unification of Hawai‘i under King Ka-
mehemeha I,” the proposal states. “Ka‘ū is 
very conscious of its cultural heritage, and 
the interested traveler will find evidence of 
the multi-ethnic mix that includes Chinese, 
Japanese, Portuguese, Filipino and Europe-
an elements in addition to the original kana-
ka.” Recreational opportunities mentioned 
include hiking, fishing, hunting, camping, 
golf, riding/ranching and swimming “in ad-
dition to a memorable option to experience 
one of the largest lava tube cave systems 
anywhere.”

The nomination lists 17 sites and turn-
offs from Manukā State Park and the Volca-
no entrance to Hawai‘i Volcanoes National 
Park:
• Manukā State Park

$69 95

Pool, Hot Tub, BBQ, AC, White Sandy Beach, kitchenettes, Internet, 
on Alii Drive in the Village – walk to everything. Kona’s affordable 
boutique hotel, clean & quiet. Large studio condos with big private 
outdoor lanais & direct dial phones. Old Hawaiiana atmosphere.

Also, vacation rental condos of all sizes, daily & weekly.

$59 95
one night

+ tax

per night 2 or 
more nights + tax

Weekly $295 + up

329-3333
www.KonaHawaii.com

HANA HOURESTAURANT

5/6 .......................... Robert Savery
5/13 ...............Back to the 50’s Trio

Sun-Thurs 8am-7pm   
Fri & Sat 8am - 8pm

929-9717

5/20 ...................Keoki Kahumoku
5/27 ............................ Ernie Kalani

May music lineup

Wi-fi now 

available

5/28 ........................Marion G Dog
 





























 

ied background in sugar, from working in 
the fields to driving trucks. Last year, Ta-
bios’ coffee was in the top ten at the same 
convention in Anaheim. The year before 
it was Kailiawa in Atlanta, and in 2008 it 
was Manuel Marques in Minneapolis, rank-
ing eleventh. Tabios ranked in the top ten in 
2007 in Long Beach, the first year that Ka‘ū 
entered the competition.

Chris Manfredi, president of the Ka‘ū 
Farm Bureau and representative of the land-
owners where the winning coffee is grown, 
said that awards at the SCAA events are not 
as much about which farmer wins as being 
more about the success of all of Ka‘ū cof-
fee and building its reputation and sales. 

His company, Ka‘ū Farm and Ranch, LLC, 
has entered the coffees into the competi-
tion each year, and Manfredi was the first 
person to bring Ka‘ū Coffee grown above 
Pāhala to an SCAA event. 

This year’s highest scoring coffee at 
SCAA was 92.5, a geisha bean grown in 
the Caicedonia/Valle del Cauca in Colom-
bia. Next was 89.58, a pacas bean from the 
Santa Barbara region of Honduras. The 
third highest scoring coffee was a bourbon 
from the Cauca region of Colombia. Kai-
liawa coffee scored 86.17, a typica bean 
from the Ka‘ū region of Hawai‘i/USA, the 
scoring sheet reported.

Kailiawa Coffee, cont. from pg. 1

Hwy 11 in Ka‘ū may become a State Scenic Byway.  
Photo by Julia Neal

Scenic Byway, cont. from pg. 2

SCAA coffee winner for Hawai‘i Bull Kailiawa works with youth to care for Ka‘ū Coffee along Hwy 11 at Pāhala town.  Photo by Julia Neal

of the plantation – getting up before dawn, 
working hard all day and taking care of the 
fields, equipment and our product  have con-
tributed to our success as coffee farmers,” 
said Kailiawa. “I think it also counts that we 
have spent most of our lives here. We know 
and understand the land and the many chang-
es in weather and our volcanoes.”

When Kailiawa was a young man, he 
worked side by side with Manuel Marques, 
who was a field laborer, then truck driver and 
a crane operator at the sugar mill in Pāhala. 
They still consider themselves partners in 
helping take care of each other’s coffee fields.

Willie Tabios also has a long and var-

• Kula Kai Caverns turnoff
• Pali o Kūlani lookout and Kahuku Ranch
• Robert Brown Memorial near mile 

marker 71
• Kahuku Section of Hawai‘i Volcanoes 

National Park
• South Point Road turnoff
• Plantation Road turnoff in Nā‘ālehu 

(Ka‘alaiki Road)
• Honu‘apo Overlook
• Whittington Beach 
turnoff
• Nīnole Hills
• Punalu‘u turnoff
• Pāhala turnoff at Maile 
Street
• Coastal Overlook near 
mile marker 48
• Kapāpapla Ranch
• Ka‘ū Desert Trail turnout

• Mauna Loa Road 
turnoff

• Hawai‘i Volca-
noes National 
Park entrance
The commit-

tee that drew up the 
plan includes chair 
Marge Elwell; Rell 
Woodward and Dal-
las Decker, of the 
Ka‘ū Chamber; Lau-
ra Schuster, Rita Pre-
gana and Lora Gale, 
of Hawai‘i Volca-
noes National Park; 
John Replogle, of The Nature Conservancy; 
Kenny Joyce, of Kalaekilohana; Wendy 
Vance, of Ka ‘Ohana O Honu‘apo; Blossom 

DeSilva and Lehua Lopez, of the Hawaiian 
Civic Club; Doug Sensenig, of Hawaiian Is-
lands Land Trust; Lee McIntosh, of ‘O Ka‘ū 
Kākou; and Dennis Elwell, of Nā‘ālehu 
Main Street. 
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Steve Salkin-Krucker

KA PEPA PAHALA

AIKANE
PLANTATION
COFFEE COMPANY

www.aikaneplantation.com

Ka‘ū Coffee & Gifts

927-2252

Certified Iyengar Yoga teacher Steve 
Salkin-Krucker is now teaching Iyen-
gar Yoga at Pāhala Community Center on 
Wednesdays from 6 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m.  The class is for all levels, 
novice to advanced, and is by 
donation. 

Besides being a student of 
senior Iyengar teachers in this 
country, Salkin-Krucker has stud-
ied extensively with the Iyengar 
family in India and America. He 
is a direct student of BKS Iyengar and has 
assisted him in medical classes in India. 
“Iyengar certification guarantees a yoga ex-
perience that is safe, suitable for individual 
physical conditions and beneficial for both 
body and mind,” Salkin-Krucker said.

Salkin-Krucker said that Iyengar Yoga, 
one of the world’s most widely practiced 
forms, is safe and effective for everyone. 
“No one is too stiff, too old, too out of shape, 
too tired, or too anything else that leads peo-
ple to think yoga is not for them,” he said. 
“Yoga is the original holistic healing modal-
ity and has worked for those who practice it 

Yoga Every Wednesday Eve in Pāhala
correctly for thousands of years. Many pro-
fessional athletes and celebrities practice Iy-
engar Yoga because the method helps them 

stay on top. Yoga helps us to be 
better at whatever it is that we 
do. Yehudi Menuhin, the famous 
British violinist, once said that 
BKS Iyengar was the best music 
teacher he ever had.”

Certified Iyengar Yoga 
teachers are held to rigorous 
standards, earning certification 

only after many years of training, teach-
ing, and evaluation. Besides a deep-seated 
knowledge of the poses and understanding 
of the Iyengar method, they are also trained 
in the art of teaching and recognizing how 
to help a student advance. Classes are taught 
to the needs and abilities of the students 
present. 

For more information on Iyengar Yoga 
visit www.bksiyengar.com. Salkin-Krucker 
is available to discuss individual condi-
tions or answer questions directly. He can 
be reached at 345-1061 or smsyoga@gmail.
com.

More than 30 ‘ukulele went home with the youth of Ka‘ū after an ‘ukulele building 
workshop sponsored by Ko Aloha ‘Ukulele, Keoki Kahumoku, the Queen Lili‘uokulani 
Trust, Pāhala Plantation Cottages and the Edmund C. Olson Trust. Alan and Paul Okami, 
of Ko Aloha ‘Ukulele, which manufactures the instruments on O‘ahu, brought their crew 
to Pāhala to teach students how to build them. The ‘ukulele are made of koa, and the 
workshop saw parents, grandparents, aunties and uncles helping the younger children 
to construct their ‘ukulele. Ko Aloha has sponsored similar workshops on Moloka‘i and 
plans to come back to Ka‘ū for another ‘ukulele build in October.

Koa ‘Ukulele Build in Pāhala
Ko Aloha ‘Ukulele were built from koa by Ka‘ū youth. The group visited KAHU 91.7 FM in 
Pāhala.  Photo by Julia Neal 

raised the funding to send One Journey to 
O‘ahu for the competition.

Kai said that he produces the event to 
create new musical stars in Hawai‘i. He said 
he is worried that the Hawaiian music indus-
try could collapse. “It is important to groom 
new musicians who can represent Hawai‘i,” 
he said. “It is also important to the visitor 
industry, which supports the livelihood of 
our musicians.”

Kai said he plans to come to Ka‘ū soon 
to visit this district of talented young peo-
ple and their ‘ohana and to bring a camera 
crew to capture their special community.  
The Brown Bags to Stardom finals will be 
broadcast in mid-May on OC16.

Teacher Laura Saijo said she was very 
proud of the students going to Waikiki, into 
the city and going on stage to perform. She 
is helping them to produce another run of 
their CDs, which sold out during the fund-

raising campaign.
One Journey returned to Ka‘ū High 

with an overwhelming welcome and sponta-
neous performance in the campus courtyard. 
Kiki Pascubillo and Raquel Fields said they 
were both somewhat intimidated by being in 
Waikiki and the crowds, but were also fasci-
nated with the quality of the music from the 
other high schools.

One Journey will be a headliner at the 
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival on May 14 at Pāhala 
Community Center and will also perform 
at the County Fair. Invitations are arriving 
almost daily for gigs as well as television, 
radio and newspaper interviews, since the 
group made its mark at Brown Bags.

Brown Bags has launched a number of 
musical careers in Hawai‘i, including those 
of Tia Carrere and Daniel Ho, who went 
on to win Grammy Awards for Hawaiian 
music.

Goliath,” said Brown Bags to Stardom pro-
ducer Johnny Kai. He said he was emotional 
with all the teamwork and sense of ‘ohana 
coming from the One Journey band. He 
joked during the competition that the One 

Journey performers had known each other 
since “small kid time,” something unheard 
of in bands from the big city, who are al-
ways “breaking up” instead of coming to-
gether. He said he couldn’t believe the lov-
ing Ka‘ū support for the group, having 

One Journey, cont. from pg. 1

One Journey returned to Ka‘ū High for a spontaneous concert in the courtyard. 
Photo by Julia Neal
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NUPEPA NA‘ALEHU

Foreclosure Myths, Part 1 
 By Linda Fortin, REALTOR®, MBA, GRI, CRS, RECS, e-Pro, CIPS, 
CDPE, AHWD, SFR, Principal Broker, Pacific Horizons Properties, Inc. 
 
MYTH:  If we’re upsidedown on our mortgage, the only choice we 
have is to sell it ourselves to save commission and sell it for a high 
enough price to pay off the mortgage and closing costs, or let the bank 
take it back.  FACT:  There are many other choices, including a short 
sale, facilitated by a professional REALTOR®, where the lender ac-
cepts less than the mortgage amount and pays the commission and 
closing costs, provided that the seller has a bona fide hardship. 
 
MYTH:  Only people with mortgages they shouldn’t have taken out in 
the first place are in danger of foreclosure.   FACT:  Many distressed 
properties are owned by people who were not subprime borrowers.  
Again, tough economic times and the resulting personal hardships are 
causing formerly solid borrowers to face impending foreclosure. 
 
MYTH:  We’re behind on our mortgage, but we have a tax lien on the 
property, too.  We don’t stand a chance!   FACT:  Tax liens rank Num-
ber 1 in the payoff priorities and must always be paid off before mort-
gages.  Lenders can still be agreeable to a properly arranged short 
sale in a tax lien situation. 
 
MYTH:  Not only do we have a first mortgage, we have a second 
home equity line of credit.  We can’t possibly get TWO lenders to 
agree on a short sale.  FACT:  Second  (and third) mortgage holders 
have been known to settle for as low as 10% of the balance.  

Continued next month 
 

For additional information about buying or selling real estate, go to 
www.PacificHorizons.com, where you can search all the real estate listings on 

the Big Island, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, in real time. 
 
 

South Side 
Shaka’S

929-7404
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily

May 6 ............... Honokua
May 13 ................. Just Us
May 20 ...........Koa Ridge
May 27 .... Brian Vasquez

Will & Grace Variety Store
New Hours! Open: 

M, T, Th, F -7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wed - 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sat - 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Sun - 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Fresh, Award-Winning Ka`u Coffee grown in a
 pear tree coffe park! Brewed and ready to drink!

Stop by today for a taste of Ka`u!

929-9993, 557-4441, gwtabios@yahoo.com
Located in the Na`alehu Shopping Center

Also available: Fresh Fruit - papaya, banana, pineapple; 
Fresh Vegetables; Fresh-Cut Flowers, Orchids and Plants; 

Frozen Seafood; Frozen Meat; Dry Goods - clothing, 
bags and groceries; Fresh Baked Goods and Bread.

PACIFIC HORIZONS PROPERTIES, Inc. 
Naalehu, Hawaii -- 929-9000 

Visit us at www.PacificHorizons.com, where you can search all the real  
estate listings for the entire Big Island, in real time, 24 hours a day! 

Discovery Harbour—Kaulua Street 

Fantastic opportunity to snap up a 3-bedroom, 2 bath house with a 
separate 1/1 guest house while prices and interest rates are still low!  
Renovations were started on this 21-year old home, with new oak 
laminate flooring and replacement bathroom and kitchen fixtures.  
Take this low-price opportunity to pick your own new exterior, roof-
ing, interior color schemes, and kitchen cabinets and countertops.   
Then sit back and relax in a restored home in a great location up-
dated to your personal preferences.  Not handy with fixups?  We 
can recommend someone to do the work for you!  Additional informa-
tion and photos at www.PacificHorizons.com. 

The deadline for early registration to 
participate in ‘O Ka‘ū Kakou’s first annual 
Ka‘ū Family Fun Fest is Wednesday, May 
11. Proceeds from the event on Saturday, 
June 11 at Nā‘ālehu Park benefit the Ka‘ū 
Family Health Center Construction Fund. 
The event includes a half marathon, 10K 
and 5K runs along with a hunter’s obstacle 
course and tournaments in archery, Jan 

Ka‘ū Family Fun Fest Offers Early Registration

The deadline to enter the 2011 Nā‘ālehu 
Independence Day Parade is Wednesday, 
May 18. ‘O Ka‘ū Kākou is sponsoring the 
parade on Saturday, July 2 at 11 a.m. Patri-
otic citizens, businesses, and organizations 
interested in participating or donating can 
call Debra McIntosh at 929-9872.

Enter Fourth of July 
Parade this Month

The drivers license department at 
the Ka‘ū Police Station in Nā‘ālehu has a 
new direct phone number. It is 854-7214. 
Drivers license examiner Katherine Oka-
mura asks that residents leave messages 
and she will call them back to schedule 
appointments. The office is open on Tues-
day and Wednesday each week. Services 
offered are written tests for motorcycle 
and vehicle permits, license renewals and 
replacements, out-of-state transfers and 
road tests. Hawai‘i drivers licenses are 
renewable six months prior to the expira-
tion date.

New Drivers License 
Number Changes

Ken Po, Portuguese horseshoes and Hi-Pal 
youth basketball. Register online at www.
race360.com/15811 or call 961-4080. 

Other activities include live music 
and entertainment, food and information 
booths, a live auction with Mayor Billy 
Kenoi, a jumping castle, bungee jumping 
and rock wall climbing.

Anyone interested in volunteering, 

sponsoring or donating can call 265-8251 
or email kaufamilyfunfest@gmail.com. 
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ka pepa O kahuku

Fresh, authentic Mexican food served 
Wednesday - Sunday

11 am to 6 pm
Located on Tiki Lane and the Hwy at 

Ka‘ū Outpost in Ocean View. 

When in the South, 
check us out!

 939-7475

• Rentals & Propane Contractors, Homeowners
• Concrete - Ready Mix
• Senior Discount
• Free oil drain pan while supplies last.

RECYCLE HAWAI`I 
Used Motor Oil Drop-Off:
10 - Gallon Limit Per Visit
Do - It - Yourself Oil Changers
Must Log In During Open Hours Only (No Charge).

Monday - Friday 7:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.; Saturdays 8 A.M. - Noon.
Prince Kuhio Street - Ocean View (Makai Of Gas Station)

South Point U-Cart
ers

Charge)).

929-9666

period. The list of projects is growing for 
the proposed Innovative Readiness Training 
Program. Master Sgt. Chip Stoyer and Lt. 
Col. Dwight Hall came from Washington, 
D.C. to meet with community, business and 
Marshallese leaders in Ocean View in April.

Ocean View Community Development 
Corp. President Loren Heck said the corps 
of 45 to 50 guardsmen will arrive in Ka‘ū 
in the spring or fall of 2012. Priorities for 
training their men and women involve ac-
tivities to prepare them for developing water 
systems after a natural disaster or in remote 
parts of the world that have never had water 
systems. They dig wells, lay pipe, and install 
catchments and cisterns. Heck noted that an 
old Ka‘ū-to-South Kona water master plan, 
for example, shows the installation of gut-
ters along the roads going mauka-makai to 

Air National Guard to Help Ka‘ū with Public Projects
catch water and carry it to an open reservoir. 
Such simple plans could play into the future 
of water in Ka‘ū and would be the kind of 
project for which the Guard could volunteer.

People attending the meeting also sup-
ported putting in fire hydrants and water 
tanks to fight fires. Building a charter school 
and shelter in Ocean View was also suggest-
ed, along with upgrading Kahuku Park with 
a community garden, a better baseball and 
soccer field and lights. The Guard is also 
interested in helping to develop the transfer 
station for Ocean View, Heck said.

The Guard provides the labor for the 
projects, and the community comes up with 
the materials. Community groups with ideas 
can call Deann Canuteson, project coordina-
tor of the Ka‘ū Opportunities and Abilities 
Project at 936-4925 or 929-9611.

The Pentagon has approved the con-
cept of the Air National Guard setting up 
camp here and volunteering to complete 

community projects in Ka‘ū. The National 
Guardsmen would live and work here, rotat-
ing through Ka‘ū, over a three- to five-year 

If we don’t have it...
we’ll get it!

92-8395 Mamalahoa Highway, Ocean View, HI 96737 80
8-

93
9-

85
00

1 mile south of the Ocean View Town Center, 
look for the big blue roof on the makai side of 

the highway.

Hours:   Mon-Fri 8 - 6pm  
 Sat  8 - 3pm

Sa
le $15off 6-volt deep cycle solar battery

Bring this coupon in for

Coupon expires May 31, 2011

Guides and other workers are being sought from the Ka‘ū community at Kahuku. 
Photo Courtesy of Hawai`i Volcanoes National Park

Residents of Hawaiian Ocean View 
Estates, Hawaiian Ranchos, Nā‘ālehu, 
Wai‘ōhinu and Pāhala are being sought ex-
clusively to fill new jobs at Hawai‘i Volca-
noes National Park at Kahuku. Employment 
is for Park Guides, GS4 and Laborer, WG-
3. Applicants must have maintained perma-
nent residence in these communities for a 
minimum of six years.

Park Guide positions are part time (16-
32 hours per week) and will pay $13.04 per 
hour with COLA of 9.76 percent. Laborer 
positions are full time (40 hours per week) 
and part time (16-32 hours per week) with 
starting pay at $16.40 per hour.  

All positions are Temporary Appoint-
ments, not to exceed one year. The open pe-
riod to submit applications is through May 
17. First cut-off will be May 3. A Certificate 

of Referrals will be created and forwarded 
to the selecting official after the cut-off date 
of May 3. Applicants must apply by the 
closing date of the first cut-off to receive 
first consideration.  

Additional selections may be made 
from a second Certificate of Referrals that 
will be issued after the closing date of May 
17. Announcements may be obtained from 
HAVO_Personnel@nps.gov or the Hawai‘i 
Volcanoes National Park Kahuku entrance 
gate sign board located on the Nā‘ālehu 
side of the gate (which will be resupplied 
on an intermittent basis). Information and 
announcements will be available at the Ka-
huku District when it is open on Saturdays 
and Sundays from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m., ex-
cept May 7, when the Kahuku District  of 
the national park is closed. 

Long-Term Residents Sought for  Nat’l Park Jobs

See us every day at 
www.kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com
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HI Noon, daily through Tue, May 31, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
Volcano Art Center Gallery in Hawai‘i Volcanoes Nation-
al Park. Shingo Honda’s oil paintings and prints depict 
dramatic botanicals and flora of the islands. Free; park 
entrance fees apply. 967-7565 

May Day is Lei Day Festival, Sun, May 1, 10 a.m. - 
3 p.m., Volcano Art Center’s Niaulani Campus in Vol-
cano Village. Lei-making demonstrations, lei contest 
and display, hula and ‘ukulele performances, talk-story 
sessions, guided tours of the native forest and more. Lei 
contest is open to all ages, and cash prizes are awarded 
for outstanding entries. Lei entries become part of a si-
lent auction fundraiser for VAC. Contest rules and criteria 
available online. Sponsored in part by Free; donations ap-
preciated. 967-8222 

The Puna Men’s Chorus, Sun, May 1, 4 p.m., Vol-
cano Art Center’s Niaulani Campus in Volcano Village. 
967-8222 

Ham Radio Operators Potluck Picnic, Sun, May 1, 
Manukā Park. All American Radio Emergency Service 
members, anyone interested in learning how to operate 
a ham radio and families are invited to attend. Dennis 
Smith, 989-3028

Summer Fun Registration, Mon – Fri, May 2 – 6, 8 
a.m. – 2 p.m., Pāhala Community Center. $90. Nona, 
928-3102

Mini Puppets, grades K – 8 register Mon – Mon, May 
2 – 9 for program Wed, May 11, 3 – 5 p.m., Pāhala Com-
munity Center. Nona, 928-3102

Time for Kidz, Mon - Fri, May 2 - 31 (some holidays ex-
empt), 2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m., Volcano Art Center’s Niau-
lani Campus in Volcano Village. Keiki experience tradi-
tional and contemporary language, storytelling, fine and 
performing arts, music, dance, Niaulani Rainforest walks 
and appreciation. $12 daily or $55 weekly. 967-8222  

Ka‘ū High and Intermediate Schools May Day 
Celebration, Mon, May 2, 6 p.m. in the gym.

Ka‘ū Elementary May Day Celebration, Tue, May 
3, 9 a.m. in the gym.

Bay Clinic Mobile Dental Van, Tue, May 3 – Fri, May 
6, Bay Clinic in Nā‘ālehu. Call for hours. 965-3073

Coffee Berry Borer Update, Tue, May 3, 5 – 7 p.m., 
Pāhala Community Center. Dr. Elsie Burbano, researcher 
at UH-Manoa, CTAHR, gives an update on how to moni-
tor, trap and control the CBB. Didi, 938-1719

Cinco de Mayo Dinner Special, Thu, May 5, 5 - 8 
p.m., Kīlauea Military Camp’s Crater Rim Café in 
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. In addition to the regu-
lar menu, enjoy a meal of Chicken fajitas with Mexican 
rice, corn and pimentos, and a soft drink. $9.50 with two 
Chicken fajitas or $7.50 for one. Lava Lounge opens at 4 
p.m. for margaritas. Open to all authorized KMC patrons 
and guests. Park entrance fees apply. 967-8356

Ocean View Neighborhood Watch meeting, Thu, 
May 5, 7 p.m., Ocean View Community Center. 939-7033 

Writing for Inner Exploration & Life Reflection, 
Sat, May 7, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., Volcano Art Center’s Niau-
lani Campus in Volcano Village. Tom Peek’s writing 
workshop includes fun, offbeat, and provocative “wild 
mind” exercises that provide exploratory tools to use in 
class and individually. No previous writing experience 
necessary. $85. 967-8222. 

Volcano Makai: Kalapana Artists in the Flow, Sat, 
May 7 - Tue, May 31, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Arthur Johnsen, 
Naia Rae Fox, Gregory, and Daniel Moe bring some of 
Puna’s vivid style with a collaboration of specialists in 
blown glass, oil painting, stone/mixed media sculpture 
and adventure photography. Artist reception Sat, May 7, 
5 - 7 p.m.; after-hours dance party 7:30 - 10 p.m. 967-
8222 or community@volcanoartcenter.org 

Life on Recent Lava Flows, Sat, May 7, 9 a.m. - 3 
p.m. Botanist Tim Tunison discusses the small group 
of plant and animal species found on recent lava 
flows. Sponsored by Hawai‘i Volcanoes Institute, part of 
Friends of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. $50 mem-
bers; $65 non-members; students half-price. 985-7373 or 
www.fhvnp.org

Mailani Makainai in Concert, Sat, May 7, 7 p.m., Calendar, pg. 10

Read to Me, grades K – 8 register Mon – Mon, May 9 – 
16 for program Wed, May 18, Pāhala Community Center. 
Nona, 928-3102

Ka‘ū Coffee Festival meeting, Mon, May 9, 6 p.m., 
Pāhala Community Center. Residents are invited to join 
in and plan the third annual festival.

Sumi-e Japanese Brushstroke Painting, Tue, May 
10, 1 – 3 p.m., Pāhala Hongwanji.

‘Ike Hana No‘eau Cultural Program, Wed, May 
11, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., on the lanai at Kīlauea Visitor 
Center in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Master lei 
maker Kilohana Domingo demonstrates the intricate art 
of feather work. His mother, Lehua Domingo, shares her 
‘anoni style of weaving pandanus leaves into hat designs.

HOVE Road Maintenance board or directors 
meeting, Wed, May 11, 4 p.m., St. Jude’s Church. 
929-9910

District 6 Matters meetings, Wed, May 11, 7 p.m., 
Ocean View Community Center; Thu, May 19, 7 p.m., 
Volcano Cooper Center; Wed, May 25, 6:30 p.m., Yano 
Hall. Council member Brittany Smart and Hawai‘i Coun-
ty Transit Operations administrator Tom Brown discuss 
the Hele-On bus system and other mass transit issues. 
961-8536

Friends of Naohulelua Garden Gathering, Thu, 
May 12 and 26, 8 – 10 a.m. (weather permitting). Edu-
cational classes, garden exchange, horticultural exercises 
and free breakfast at Hana Hou. Dennis, 929-7236

Evening of Theater, Thu, May 12, 6 p.m., Kīlauea 
Military Camp Theater in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National 
Park. Middle school students at Volcano School of the 
Arts & Sciences present three one-act plays. 982-7344 or 
kden73@aol.com

Red Cross Volunteer meeting, Thu, May 12, 7 p.m., 
H.O.V.E. Road Maintenance Corp. office. For volunteers 
and those interested in becoming volunteers. Hannah 
Uribes, 929-9953

Manukā Natural Area Reserve Cleanup, Sat, May 
14. Sponsored by Hawai‘i Wildlife Fund. Megan, ka-
hakai.cleanups@gmail.com or 769-7629

Ka‘ū Coffee Festival, Sat – Sun, May 14 – 15, Pāhala 
Community Center. Ho‘olaule‘a on Saturday with tast-
ing, recipe contest, farm tours, music, hula, food and 
crafts; education on Sunday. www.kaucoffeefest.com

Volunteer Forest Restoration Project, Sat, May 14, 
8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.  Volunteers are needed to help Friends 
of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park remove invasive, 
non-native faya plants in the Keanakakoi Special Ecolog-
ical Area. Volunteers should be at least 12 years old and 
be able to hike at least one mile over uneven terrain. Pre-
registration required.   985-7373 or forest@fhvnp.org.

The Business of Art, Sat, May 14, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Vol-
cano Art Center’s Niualani Campus in Volcano Village. 
Ira Ono discusses pricing artwork; creating a competitive 
edge; creating multiples for increased sales; what to look 
for when hiring help; Internet marketing; catalog sales; 
trade shows; and packaging and presentation for whole-
sale, retail and fine art gallery sales. 967-8222 

Atlas Recycling at South Point U-Cart, Sat, May 14, 
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Niaulani Forest Work Day, Sun, May 15, 9 a.m. – 
noon. Enjoy the open air while volunteering to help pre-
serve the beauty and diversity of the native, old growth 
rainforest at Volcano Art Center’s Niaulani Campus in 
Volcano Village. 967-8222 or volcanoartcenter.org

Volcano Natural Farming Group, Sun, May 15, 9 
a.m. - noon. Interested community members learn about 
growing food without the use of outside sources of fertil-
izer, pesticides, and feed. Advanced registration recom-
mended. VAC’s Niaulani Campus in Volcano Village. $5 
- $10 suggested donation per session. 967-8222 or www.
volcanoartcenter.org

Plant and Seed Exchange, Sun, May 15, noon – 3 
p.m. at Naohulelua Historical Church on Kamaoa Road. 
929-7236

Share Your Mana‘o About Honu‘apo, Sun, May 
15, 1:30 – 3 p.m., Honu‘apo Park next to the estuary. 

Cyril Pahinui taught for years in Ka‘ū Schools and headlines the Ka‘ū Coffee Festival.

Ka‘ū Coffee growers invite everyone to the third annual Ka‘ū Coffee Festival on 
 Saturday and Sunday, May 14 and 15. The ho‘olaule‘a on Saturday boasts top entertain-
ment, local foods and culture, and visits to coffee farms. Coffee education, as well as agri-
cultural tours, is scheduled for Sunday, May 15. 

 Saturday, the Ka‘ū Coffee Festival is open from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Pāhala 
Community Center. Samples of some of the world’s finest coffee and entries in the Ka‘ū 
Coffee Recipe Contest will be available. 

The entertainment lineup includes the talents of Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Brandy Shibuya, 
Young Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Dayse Meleani Andrade and Miss Ka‘ū Peaberry Rebecca Lynn 
Kailiawa-Escobar. 

One Journey, the local band that recently won the statewide Brown Bags to Stardom 
talent contest, will perform along with Cyril Pahinui, Lorna and Maryann Lim, Moses and 
Keoki Kahumoku, George Kahumoku, Jr., Bobby Koanui, Bolo, Brittany Paiva, Henry 
Dulan, Debbie Ryder and Hālau Hula O Leionalani, Lori Lei’s Hula Studio, the Ka‘ū ‘Uku-
lele Kids and Hands of Time.

The emcee is radio and stage personality Skylark.
Festival admission is free; entry to the Recipe Contest and Taste of Ka‘ū is $5. Booths 

will offer food, refreshments, crafts and coffee for sale. Farm tours are $10 throughout the 
day.

 On Sunday, prominent industry experts teach at the Ka‘ū Coffee College beginning at 
9 a.m. These seminars are free; donations are appreciated.

Ka‘ū ranks among the world’s best coffees, proven in five straight years of placing in 
the top dozen at the Specialty Coffee Association’s Roaster’s Guild International Cupping 
Competition. At this year’s competition, Ka‘ū Coffee placed in the top 10 and won the top 
prize for the best coffee in all of Hawai‘i. At the 2010 competition, it earned a Coffee of the 
Year award. Also in 2010, Ka‘ū captured the coveted grand Champion of Hawaiian Coffee 
award and earned four out of the top 10 spots at the Hawai‘i Coffee Association’s annual 
statewide cupping event. 

Ka‘ū farmers invite everyone to experience their farms and learn about the process of 
producing outstanding coffees. Visit www.kaucoffeefestival.com for festival information 
and for more details and kaucoffeefestival.blogspot.com for festival updates. Follow the 
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival on facebook and twitter at kaucoffeefest.

Top Coffees & Entertainment 
at May 14 & 15  Festival

Kīlauea Theater in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. 
The singer-songwriter features original songs that have 
endeared her to fans in Hawai‘i and around the world. 
Special guests Mile 25. $35 for section A, $20 for section 
B. 967-8222 or www.volcanoartcenter.org

Sunday Walk in the Park, May 8, 12 - 3 p.m.  Nick 
Shema leads this three-hour, four-mile hike that explores 
Kīlauea Iki Crater. This moderately difficult hike has a 
400-foot elevation drop and gain. Free to Friends mem-

bers. Park entrance fees apply. 967-8648 or programs@
fhvnp.org. 

Mother’s Day Buffet, Sun, May 8, 5 - 8 pm, Crater 
Rim Café, Kīlauea Military Camp’s Crater Rim Café 
in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Prime rib, roast 
Chicken, Asian mahi mahi, salads, desserts, beverages, 
and more. $21 adults, $10.50 children 6 – 11. Open to all 
authorized KMC patrons and guests. Park entrance fees 
apply. 967-8356
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We’re big on honda, we’re big on you!

Call 961-5505
“We want to help the people of Ka‘u,
because we’re born & raised in Ka‘u!”

Ka ‘Ohana O Honu‘apo and Hawai‘i County Parks and 
Recreation Department seek input on the draft Honu‘apo 
Wetlands Habitat Restoration Plan.

Auditions for Patience, Mon – Tue, May 16 – 17, 6:30 
p.m., Kīlauea Military Camp Theater in Hawai‘i Vol-
canoes National Park. KDEN is looking for five wom-
en, five men, a chorus of maidens and dragoons of all 
ages for this Gilbert and Sullivan operetta. 982-7344 or 
kden73@aol.com

Make a Lei, grades K – 8 register May 16 – 23 for pro-
gram Wed, May 25, 3 – 5 p.m., Pāhala Community Cen-
ter. Nona, 928-3102

‘Ike Hana No‘eau Cultural Program, Wed, May 
18, 6:30 to 8 p.m. at Kīlauea Visitor Center Audito-
rium in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Hālau Hula 
Kalehuaki‘eki‘eika‘iu, under the direction of kumu hula 
Ab Valencia, performs.

Pāhala Quilting Group, Thu, May 19, 1 – 4 p.m. All 
levels welcome. Ka‘ū Resource and Distance Learning 
Center, 96-3126 Puahala St. Marypat, 989-4594

Hawaiian Civic Club of Ka‘ū, Thu, May 19, 929-9731 
or 936-7262

Nā‘ālehu School May Day and Spring Celebration, 
Fri, May 20, 12:30 p.m. in the gym.

Kick Ice sign waving, Fri, May 20, 2:30 – 4:30 p.m. in 
front of Nā‘ālehu School gym.

Ocean View Community Association Pancake 
Breakfast, Sat, May 21, 7:30 – 10:30 a.m., Ocean View 
Community Center.

Recycling at Nā‘ālehu School, Sat, May 21, 9 a.m. – 1 
p.m., Nā‘ālehu School Gym. Redeem your HI-5 sorted by 
type; receive 5 cents per container and additional 20 cents 
per pound on all aluminum. Atlas Recycling donates 20 
cents per pound on all aluminum redeemed to the school. 
939-2413, ext. 230

Na Mea Hawai‘i Hula Kahiko performance, Sat, 
May 21, 10:30 a.m. on the hula platform overlooking 
Kīlauea Crater in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Tra-
ditional hula and chant performed outdoors, featuring 
Micah Kamohoali‘i and Hālau Na Kipu‘upu‘u. Free; park 
entrance fees apply. 967-8222 

Artists in Action, Sat, May 21, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., Volcano 
Garden Arts in Volcano Village. Free art demonstrations 
and hands-on activities include book making with Pam 
Barton, jewelry making with Zeke Israel, relief printmak-
ing with Dina Kageler and Emily Herb, glass blowing 
with Misato and Michael Mortara, pottery making with 
Erik Wold, metal tooling with Elizabeth Miller and Japa-
nese paste paper with Ira Ono. Lunches available for pur-
chase. 987-3472 or eherb@hawaii.rr.com

Society of Creative Anachronism, Sat, May 21, 2 – 
3 p.m. Medieval recreation group talks, plans events, 
does handicrafts and more. Call for location. Michael, 
895-8013

Native Insects: A Field Discovery, Sun, May 22, 
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Hawai‘i insect specialist David Foote 
looks for Kamehameha butterflies, longhorn beetles, 
fruit flies, and happyface spiders in Kipukapuaulu (Bird 
Park). Sponsored by Hawai‘i Volcanoes Institute, part of 
Friends of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. $35 mem-
bers; $50 non-members; students half-price. 985-7373 or 
www.fhvnp.org

Surf Day with Aloha, Wed, May 25, 9 a.m., Kahalu‘u 
Beach Park. Therapeutic surfing for people with disabili-
ties, entertainment and cultural activities. Volunteer, do-
nate and register to participate at 324-0442.

‘Ike Hana No‘eau Cultural Program, Wed, May 25, 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. on the lanai at Kīlauea Visitor Center 
in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Ranger Jason Zim-
mer demonstrates how to make a ‘ohe hano ihu, or bam-
boo nose flute, and how to play it.

Introduction to Ecommerce, Wed, May 25, 5:30 - 7:30 
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p.m., Volcano Art Center’s Niaulani Campus in Volcano 
Village. Brent Norris teaches the basic tools and tech-
niques required for selling products and services online. 
$25, educational subsidy available. Lilah, 967-8222 or 
education@volcanoartcenter.org

Ocean View Community Development Corp. meet-
ing. Thu, May 26, 5:30 p.m. at Ocean View Community 
Center.

AARP Driver Safety Training, Fri, May 27. This four-
hour class is open to everyone. No driving, no tests, no 
exams. $12 current members, $14 non-members. Mike 
Last, 929-8422.

Hawai‘i Island Network of Artists: Meet, Art, Eat, 
Fri, May 27, 6:30 p.m., Volcano Art Center’s Niaulani 
Campus in Volcano Village. Creative dialog and com-
munal art practice. Free; donations welcome. Anne, 967-
8222 or community@volcanoartcenter.org 

Fun Night at Ocean View Salon, Fri, May 27. Christie, 
929-7411

Memorial Day Music Festival, Mon, May 30, 11 a.m. 
– 6 p.m., Punalu‘u Beach Park pavilion. Sponsored by 
rock 'n' roll group the Ka‘ū Gonzo Music Society. Com-
munity groups invited to raise funds; musicians invited to 
sign up to play. Bill, 929-9803, Tom, 929-9298

Memorial Day Ceremony, Mon, May 30, 3 - 4 p.m., 
Kīlauea Military Camp’s Front Lawn. Keynote speaker 
is LTC Rolland Niles, Commander of Pohakuloa Train-
ing Area. Open to the public. Refreshments follow the 
ceremony. Park entrance fees apply.

Memorial Day Buffet, Mon, May 30, 4:30 - 8 p.m., 
Kīlauea Military Camp’s Crater Rim Café in Hawai‘i 
Volcanoes National Park. Pot roast beef, breaded mahi 
mahi, clam chowder, salad and potato bar, corn, mashed 
potatoes, rice, pound cake, ice cream, and beverage. 
$13.75 adults and $7.75 children 6 - 11. Open to all au-
thorized KMC patrons and guests. Park entrance fees ap-
ply. 967-8370

Ocean View Food Basket, Tue, May 31, noon - 2:30 
p.m. at Ocean View Community Center. 939-7000

Bon Dance, Sat, June 4, 3 – 9 p.m., Nā‘ālehu Hongwanji. 
Booths available. Marla, 756-3439 Calendar, pg. 15

ExERCISE AND MEDITATION
Pāhala Pool Schedule: Water Aerobics M/W/F 9 – 

10 a.m.; Public Recreational Swim Mon – Fri 10 – 
11 a.m., Mon/Tue 1:30 – 4 p.m., Wed/Thu 12:30 – 5:30 
p.m., Fri 1 – 4 p.m.; Adult Lap Swim Mon/Tue/Fri 11 
a.m. – 12 p.m., Wed/Thu 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 928-8177 
or www.hawaii-county.com/parks/aquatics

Yoga, Mon 7:30 a.m./Tue 5:30 p.m., Volcano Art Cen-
ter’s Niaulani Campus in Volcano Village. Emily Catey 
focuses on stretching and releasing physical and mental 
tension. Open to beginning and intermediate students. 
$10. 967-8222

Interval Fitness, Mon, 8:30 – 9:30 a.m., Ocean View 
Community Center. Weights, balls and Pilates. A.C.E. 
certified instructor Erin Cole, 640-8473

Iyengar and Yin Yoga, Mon/Wed/Fri, 10 – 11:30 a.m.; 
Ocean View Community Center. Mats and props provid-
ed. Stephanie, 937-7940

Pilates Matwork, Mondays through May 26, Beginning 
5:15 - 6:15 p.m.; Intermediate 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. UH-Hilo 
Dance Division head Celeste Anderson Staton focuses on 
core strength, muscle-lengthening and a sense of well be-
ing. $56. Volcano Art Center’s Niaulani Campus in Vol-
cano Village. 967-8222

Exercise for Energy, Mon/Wed, 3:30 – 4:30 p.m., Dis-
covery Harbour Community Center. DVD instructions; 
bring your own band, ball and mat. Free w/donation of 
non-perishable food. Becky, 345-4334

Zumba, Mon/Wed, 6 – 7 p.m., Nā‘ālehu Community 
Center. Certified Zumba instructor Erin Cole, 938-4037

Tennis, Mon – Thu, 3 – 4:30 p.m. for grades 3 – 11. Rich-
ard, 939-2510

Basketball & Volleyball, Mon – Thu, 5 – 8:30 p.m., 
Nā‘ālehu Community Center. Richard, 939-2510

Karate Classes, Tue/Thu, 6 – 7:30 p.m., Ocean View 
Community Center. Instructor Peter Lubke offers free 
classes for all ages. 939-7033

Free Play Outdoor Games, Tue/Thu, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m., 
Kahuku Park. Nona, 929-9113

Gentle Senior Yoga, Wed, 3 – 4 p.m., Nā‘ālehu Hong-
wanji. Senior price $10 for 10 sessions.

Walking Class, Wed, 4:30 – 5:15 p.m., Kahuku Park. 
Wesley, 929-9113

Yoga, Wed, 6 – 7:30 p.m. Pāhala Community Center.  
Steve, 345-1061

Yoga for Everyone, Wed, 10 – 11:30 a.m., Cooper Cen-
ter, Volcano. Yes, you can do yoga, no matter your age or 
flexibility. $10 per class or $42 for 6-week session. Debra 
Serrao, 985-7545

Beginning and Intermediate Yoga, Thu, 4:30 – 6 p.m. 
Will have morning session either Mon or Tue, 8 - 10 a.m. 
Call for info. Noa’s Island Massage in first cottage next to 
Nā‘ālehu Park. Please come 10 min. early. $10 a class or 
$80 for 10 classes. Noa Caiserman, 756-3183

Zumba, Thu, 5 – 6 p.m., Ocean View Community Center. 
Certified Zumba instructor Erin Cole, 640-8473

Gentle Yoga, Fri, 8 – 9 a.m., Cooper Center, Volcano. 
For those who wish to deepen their yoga practice or be-
gin. $7 a class or $30 for six-week session. Debra Serrao, 
985-7545

WEEKLY & DAILY EVENTS & 
ACTIVITIES 

Playgroup, daily, 10 – 11:30 a.m., Wai‘ōhinu Park. For 
any age. Hettie Rush, 929-8572

Volcano Farmers Market, Sun, 7 – 10 a.m., Cooper 
Center. Fruits and veggies, swap meet and more.

Free Lunches, Sun, after 12 noon, Nā‘ālehu Hongwanji. 
Sponsored by Thy Word Ministries-Ka‘ū and the Food 
Bank Hot Meal Program.

Ocean View Community Center computer lab, Mon 
– Fri, 8 a.m. – noon. Members $2/hour, non-members, 
$4/hr. 939-7033 for information on computer classes.

Niaulani Nature Walk, Mon, 9:30 a.m. This one-hour 
nature walk travels through a lush portion of an old-
growth Hawaiian rain forest on an easy, 1/7-mile loop 
trail. Volcano Art Center’s Niaulani Campus in Volcano 
Village. Free (calabash donations welcome). 967-8222 or 
www.volcanoartcenter.org 

Tutu and Me Traveling Preschool, free classes Mon/
Wed, Nā‘ālehu Community Center; Tue/Thu, 8:30 - 
10:30 a.m., Pāhala Community Center. Limited to 50 
participants in each area. 929-8571

Mommy and Me Mondays, 10 - 11 a.m. Ages 5 and 
younger connect with one another through a variety of 
developmentally appropriate activities with visual, kines-
thetic, and musical components. Hale Ho‘omana at Vol-
cano Art Center’s Niaulani Campus in Volcano Village. 
$5 donation requested. 967-8222

Pāhala Senior Center: Lunch served Mon – Fri, 
10:30 a.m. for residents aged 60+. Julie, 928-3101

Nā‘ālehu Senior Nutrition Center (Hawai‘i County 
Nutrition Program), Lunch served Mon – Fri, 10:45 
a.m. for residents aged 60+, greater Nā‘ālehu area. 
939-2505

Ocean View Nutrition Site and Senior Club hosts 
activities at St. Jude’s Church on Mon/Wed/Fri from 
8:30 a.m. and provides lunches 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 
for seniors 60+. Donations requested. On Thu, the 
program takes seniors to Kailua-Kona for doctor appoint-
ments, grocery shopping and to pick up prescriptions. 
Program closed on Tue. Dick Hershberger, 989-4140

Volcano Winery Tours, Tue/Thu/Sat, 9:30 – 10 a.m. 
These tours of the vineyard and tea field are free and 
open to all ages. Longer tours available for $25 or $45 
per person. 35 Pi‘i Mauna Dr., Volcano. 967-7772 or vol-
canowinery.com

Ocean View Teen Club, Tue, 6 – 10 p.m. at Kahuku 
Park and Ocean View Community Center. Ages 13 - 18. 
937-3335

Ka‘ū Farmers Market, Wed/Sat, 8 a.m. – noon, front of 
Ace Hardware in Nā‘ālehu. Produce, Hawaiiana, arts and 

Public comment on the Honu‘apo Wet-
lands Plan is invited during a presentation 
coming up on Sunday, May 15, from 1:30 
to 3 p.m. at the park. The draft wetlands res-
toration plan gives the County of Hawai‘i 
and Ka ‘Ohana O Honu‘apo guidelines to 
restore the aquatic functions of Honu‘apo 
Estuary through the removal of invasive 
non-native plants, excavation of fill and con-
touring of the topography to enhance physi-
cal habitat, the planting of native plants, and 
the control of feral and predatory animals on 

Public Invited to Comment on Honu‘apo Plan
native birds. In improving native bird habi-
tat, this restoration will also help to improve 
fish and turtle habitats and other wetland 
functions. The draft plan is a part of and the 
next step in implementing Honu‘apo’s Re-
sources Management Plan. Likely to come 
up is whether and how much fencing should 
be done to keep out predators and what trees 
and other plants to remove. For questions 
on the plan call executive director Lehua 
Lopez-Mau at 929-9819.

Honu‘apo is the subject of a study to protect wildlife, with a public meeting to be held May 15.
  Photo by Teresa Tico



working out and 
continues to play 
sports whenever 
possible, such 
as softball, 
b a s k e t b a l l , 
v o l l e y b a l l , 
tennis, jogging, 
weight lifting. 
N a m o h a l a 
travels 100 miles 
a day to Kaʻū, staying in Pāhala part-time, 
since she carries a mortgage in Hilo.
 Namohala holds a Bachelor of Arts in 
Sociology from University of Hawaiʻi at 
Mānoa and earned her Emergency Medical 
Technician certification from Kapiolani 
Community College and her Certification 
in Athletic Training from Brigham Young 

At press time, The Kaʻū High Varsity 
boys volleyball team were looking for-
ward to just one more season game, and 
maintaing their number one seed posi-
tion going into the BIIF tournament. Kaʻū 
edged out Pāhoa for the top title in Div. II 
East - both teams ended the season with a 
7-6 record - with the honor of being num-
ber one resting on one set.

“We beat almost the same teams as 
Pāhoa did and lost to the same teams as 
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Holden Galigo rears back for the kill versus Waiakea on Kaʻū turf 
while Tyler Navarro-Villa, Callen Koi and Kasey Camba lend support.
             Photo by Nālani Parlin

Kaʻū Varsity Boys Volleyball Defends #1 in Div. II East

 Although she has been doing the job 
since November 2010, Kalei Namohala 
officially starts her position as the 
permanent athletic director of Kaʻū High 
May 2.
 A former four-year Rainbow Wahine 
team member, Namohala has been training 
for the job most of her career. Since 
returning to her alma mater – she is a 
1998 Waiakea grad – as an athletic trainer, 
then athletic director Ken Yamase told 
Namohala that he wanted her to become an 
athletic director. He began grooming her to 
be an A.D. and she continued her training 
under current director Tommy Correa for 
a total of ten years as an assistant A.D.
 Namohala is a Nissan High School 
Hall of Honor athlete and a member of the 
Waiakea Sports Hall of Fame. A true sports 
enthusiast, Namohala said she enjoys 

they did,” said Assistant Coach Elijah Na-
varro. Versus each other, Pāhoa won one 
game and Kaʻū won one game. However, 
Kaʻū defeated Pāhoa in just three sets, 
while it took Pāhoa five sets to trump 
Kaʻū. Thus, if Kaʻū won its next game 
they were assured to be top dog in East 
Div. II.

Kaʻū High Athletic Director Kalei 
Namohala thought two wins were pos-

Kaopua, Padrigo, 
Strand-Nicolaisen to 
Represent Kaʻū at 

Track & Field States

Boys VB, Cont. on pg. 13

Three Kaʻū High underclassmen have earned 
a spot at the State Track and Field Championship 
to be held on Maui on May 6 and 7. Junior Alika 
Kaopua and sophomores Kristina Padrigo and 
Marley Strand-Nicolaisen are looking for spon-
sors to help defray their travel expenses, which 
include lodging and ground transportation while 
at states. Hawaiian Airlines miles provided to the 
Kaʻū High Athletic Department through the KTA 
Super Stores S’port Up! promotion are helping to 
cover their flight. Kaopua and Padrigo will com-
pete at the state level in the Long Jump and Triple 
Jump and Strand-Nicolaisen will compete in the 
Triple Jump.

At the April 23 HPA meet, Alika Kaopua took 
first in the Triple Jump (42’1”), jumping almost 
a whole foot more than his competitors. Having 
only tried the Triple on a goof, Kaopua qualified 
for states on his first attempt, said Coach Tracy 
Bannister. Kaopua also placed second in the Boys 
Long Jump, landing at 20 feet and two inches, just 
one inch shy of first place. This will be his second 
year competing at States in the Long Jump.

At the HPA meet, Marley Strand-Nicolaisen 
defended her place as the island’s top triple-jump-
er with a jump of 33 feet and 6.25 inches. At the 
meet prior, held at Keaʻau, she landed at 33 feet 
and eight inches. Strand-Nicolaisen will compete 
in the Triple at states.

At the Keaʻau meet, teammate Kristina Pad-
rigo placed first in the Long Jump with a jump of 
16 feet and 6.75 inches. Strand-Nicolaisen took 
fifth in the same event. Padrigo placed third in the 
Triple reaching 31 feet and 4.75 inches. She con-
tinued to rack up the honors placing second in the 
100-meter Dash and third in the 200-meter Dash. 

At HPA Padrigo repeated her stellar perfor-
mance, again taking second in the 100 and third 
in the 200. She placed third in the Long Jump and 
seventh in the Triple-Jump.

Bannister said she was pleased with the team’s 
performance, especially as a new coach. “The the 

Namohala Named as New Kaʻū High A.D.

Alika Kaopua  Photo by Kevin 
Kirk  808HotShots.com

Kristina Padrigo  Photo by Kevin 
Kirk  808HotShots.com

Marley Strand-Nicolaisen 
  Photo by John Duntz 
	 djsportsphotography.com Track, Cont. on pg. 14

Kalei Namohala

Namohala, Cont. on pg. 14
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Pahala Plantation Cottages
Check out our Kamaaina Rates!

928-9811

SUPPORT LOCAL 
BUSINESSES!!

Tell them you saw their 
ad in the ka`u calendar!

Boys Volleyball
• Wed, May 4, Div. II First Round
• Fri, May 6, Div. II Semi-Finals
• Wed-Sat, May 11-14, Div. II HHSAA @ McKin-
ley High School on Oʻahu

Track & Field
• Fri & Sat, May 6 & 7, HHSAA @ Maui

Spring Football Training May 9-19
     Any freshmen, sophomores or juniors interest-
ed in playing on the Kaʻū High football team this 
coming fall are invited to attend spring training 
from May 9 to 19. Head Coach Greg Rush will 
hold an orientation meeting on Monday, May 9 at 
3 p.m. at the Kaʻū High Band Room. The training 
will prepare players for next year’s season. 
A current physical is needed to play. To see if your 
physical is up to date and on file with the athletic 
department, call Kaʻū High Athletic Director Kalei 
Namohala at 928-2012.

Athletic Physicals May 12 & 19
Kaʻū High student-athletes planning to play sports 
during the 2011-2012 school year need to make 
sure they have an up-to-date physical on file with 
the Kaʻū High athletic department. Physicals 
will be given at the Kaʻū Rural Health Clinic on 
Thursday, May 12 and 19 from 3 to 4 p.m. Call 
the clinic to make an appointment. Physicals are 
just $10. Call 928-2012 for more information.

Trojans looks for New Trainer
The Kaʻū High Athletic Department is looking for 
a new athletic trainer since trainer Liana Groehl 
left in March. While the job remains vacant, 
Kalei Namohala, Trojan athletic director, is doing 
double duty as trainer. 

NOW OPEN
for safety inspections 

& walk-ins

1st & 3rd SATURDAYS
of  the month, 9 a.m-1 p.m.

M-F, 2-4 p.m. & Sa, 9a-1p

Callen Koi pushes the ball over as Tyler Navarro-Villa as-
sists versus Waiakea.  Photo by Shannen Panganiban

Ralph Landeros competes at the Big Island Track and 
Field Games.    Photo by David Berry

Kaʻū High Athletes Sell Steaks
The Kaʻū High Spring season athletes will be selling 
frozen steaks in May to help raise much needed funds 
for the school athletic department. At press time, the 
department was finalizing the fundraiser details, but 
expected to have the steak pick-up around May 19th 
and to have students pre-sell the tickets two weeks 
prior to pick-up. Kaʻū High Athletic Director Kalei 
Namohala hoped to raise at least $1K which would go 
toward purchasing new team uniforms. All of the teams 
are in a pre-determined rotation for new equipment and 
uniforms. This coming school year the boys and girls 
soccer and the boys and girls basketball teams are up 
for new threads. Namohala hopes to have some type 
of fundraiser during all three sports seasons. For more 
information, call 928-2012.

By David Berry
Ralph Landeros, a junior from Kaʻū High, competed 

in the Special Olympics Big Island Track and Field Games 
at Keʻeau HS on April 9th. Ralph placed fourth in both the 
100 and 200 meter runs. He also placed 3rd in his division 
for the Running Long Jump. Ralph will attend the Summer 
Games for Hawaiʻi on May 27th thru 29th in Oʻahu at the 
University of Hawaiʻi Manoa. This will be Ralph’s second 
year competing. Congratulations Ralph.

sible. Kaʻū looked forward to a last match versus 
Keaʻau who they beat once before (25-18,  25-21,  
25-14).

If the Trojans remained the top Div. II East 
seed, they would not begin tournament play until 
the semi-finals which would be hosted at Waiakea, 
starting Friday, May 6. 

The team earned several wins since last issue, 
including a victory over Christian Liberty Acad-
emy (25-14, 25-26, 25-19) at the tail-end of March. 
Tyler Navarro-Villa led with 6 kills and Larry Al-
Navarro,  Donald Garo Jr., and Marcus Grace each 
put down 4. In their second match up versus CLA, 
Kaʻū triumphed again (25-23, 25-28, 14-25, 25-14) 
Navarro-Villa racked up nine kills with Ikaika Ka-
opua and Al-Navarro making six each.

The Trojans also easily beat St. Joseph’s (25-
11, 25-10. 25-16). Garo, Jr. and Navarro-Villa led 
with 8 kills each. 

Coach Navarro said the East side carries a lot 
tougher teams, which is good practice for the boys. 
“We are getting a lot closer to Div. I schools (in 
competition),” he said.

JV Remains Undefeated
The Trojan JV team had yet to be defeated 

at press time, remaining solid in their 
performance throughout the season. The 
starting lineup included outside hitters 
Franklin Orcino and Greg Javar, setter 
Lehre Vidal, middle blockers Michael 
Rosqueta and Alexis Alejo and backside 
player Dimitri Casteneda. 

Alika Kaopua and Marcus Grace make a successful block. 
 Photo by Nālani Parlin

Ralph Landeros         Photo by David Berry

Beck to Join B.I. All-Stars
Kaʻū High freshman Toni Beck will join 
the Big Island All-Stars team to play in 
the End of the Trail basketball tourna-
ment in Oregon City, OR this summer. 
Beck will experience higher level of play 
and go on a college tour as a part of the 
team. Kaʻū A.D. Kalei Namohala is one 
of the coaches who have been providing 
this opportunity for young players for 
several years. She said they look for play-
ers with potential and good attitudes.

Kaʻū’s Landeros to Compete at Special 
Olympics Track & Field Summer Games



The creative Kaʻū High class of 2013 
is hosting a fundraiser like no other: all 
day fun and games from Games2U on site 
at the Kaʻū Coffee Festival to be held Sat-
urday, May 14 at the Pāhala Communty 
Center grounds. The Trojan sophomores 
are pre-selling $15 wristbands which will 
give the buyer an all-day, all-access pass 
to the Games2U activities. These include 
the Giant Human Hamster Ball, Laser Tag 
and game van, which houses Xbox 360, 
Wii agames on large screens. The cli-
mate-conrolled game theater is outfitted 
with three Xbox 360 gaming systems on 
the inside and two Wii gaming systems 
on the outside, with the option of having 
up to 20 gamers playing simulataneously. 
Wristbands will also be sold at the festi-
val. On site, participants can opt to pur-

chase access to individ-
ual activities instead of 
an all-day pass. To learn 
more about Games2U, 
visit games2u.com.

The sophomores are 
also selling four-pack 
Cinnabon® or nine-
pack Minibon® for $10 
each. Pick up will be at 
Pāhala Shopping Center 
and Nā’alehu Shopping 
Center on Friday, May 
13. Pre-sale tickets are 
being sold until Monday, 
May 2, but extra Cinnabon® and Mini-
bon® packs will also be sold the day of 
pick up at both locations.

Funds raised will go toward support-
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Games2U gaming van

Sophomore Class Raises Funds & Brings Cinnabon &Games2U to Kaʻū

Kaʻū High Boys & Girls Track & Field Teams: Front (l-r): Andrew Garcia, Douglas Phil-
lips, Carlos Ornelas, Riegel Gorali, Kimo Tyson, Cash Sheppard; Middle: Johngilbert 
Gorali, Ernest Oleyte, Patrick Garcia, Tiger Watson; Back: Taylor Pocock, Shavonne 
Panglao, Ricky Velez, Kristina Padrigo, Arielle Harnik and Coach Tracy Bannister. 
Photos courtesy of the Kaʻū High School Yearbook

Namohala, Cont. from pg. 11

The freshman class of 2014, of Kaʻū 
High, is hosting a Bake Sale fundraiser 
on Friday, May 6. The class will be sell-

fact that the team made such great marks 
this year is huge,” she said. She added the 
girls team is consistently placing around 
fifth overall at the meets, which speaks to 
the Kaʻū wahine’s athleticism considering 
there are only about six Trojan girls com-
peting against teams of 60 plus members.

While the boys and girls team mem-
bers earned several personal records dur-
ing the season, highlights include the 

personal bests of freshman Toni Beck, a 
track newbie, who qualified for the BIIF 
Championships in the 400-meter and re-
turning junior Patrick Garcia who quali-
fied for BIIFS in the 100-meter dash in a 
12.24 second sprint.

At press time, the team looked for-
ward to the BIIF Championships which 
would take place on April 30 which would 
be the last chance for team members to 
qualify for states. 

ing class activities, such as the ju-
nior/senior prom next year. 

For more information, call any of the 

University – Hawaiʻi. She also interned 
at BYU as an athletic trainer and spent 
two years at Laupahoehoe as their trainer 
before moving to Waiakea.
 “I enjoy everything about being an 
athletic director - the good and the bad! 
Loving sports helps to do this job and 
working with the student-athletes, coaches 
and fellow administrators. We are all here to 
serve a purpose!” commented Namohala.
 She said that one of her goals for 
Kaʻū is “to continue in their tradition of 
competitiveness and show of pride for their 
community and school.”  She also wants 
to encourage student-athletes to achieve 
academic success and keep athleticism in 
proper perspective…High school sports 
give our students and, really, the entire 
south side of the Big Island something to 
cheer for and be proud of.  It’s not about 
winning or losing rather; it’s about giving 
our student athletes the opportunity to build 
character, learning team work and gaining 
a sense of well-being through sports. So 
many life lessons can be learned through 
their participation.  I really just hope to be 
of use!”
 One of the biggest challenges facing 
Namohala is financing the many sports 
programs. “We’ll have to look at what 
sports are we really able to provide and 
carry here at KHPES.  We don’t have to 
worry about gender equity at Kaʻū.  Our 

female students number outweigh our 
male student numbers, even with carrying 
a football team.  As a league, we’re all 
looking at what sports we’ll carry or 
not.” 
 She said another challenge is all of the 
paper work.  “There is so much paper work 
that I have to send home with each athlete, 
with each season.  I don’t think parents 
are use to signing so many forms in order 
for their child to participate in KHPES 
Athletics.” The forms such as Team Rules 
and Spectator Code of Conduct are all 
necessary protocol.
 One of the biggest strengths of the 
program is “having an awesome athletic 
booster club,” said Namohala. She pointed 
to members Jean and Alvin Kailiawa as 
examples. “They are there, sometimes 
before I am, setting thing up for the 
concessions.  The other members are so 
dedicated as well, volunteering their time, 
talents and love for the Athletic Programs 
and our Student-Athletes.” 
 Namohala said, “I think Kaʻū athletes 
know that I care about this program.  I 
am fair and that I will always do what’s 
best for a whole and not one individual.” 
She encouraged community members 
interested in helping the sports program as 
a part of the Athletic Support Crew or by 
joining the Booster Club, to call her at 928-
2012. She said help is always needed with 
things such as the concession, grounds 
crew, gate crew and sponsor crew.  

Freshmen Sell Baked Goods May 6

Games2U is a unique, fun and exciting addition to any party or event!

We are a Mobile Video Game Theater, Outdoor/Indoor Laser Tag and Giant Hamster Ball party 
....... at your doorstep or anywhere you want to hold your party or event.

Our brand new eye-popping, fully equipped Games2U vehicle comes to you offering a climate 
controlled game theater outfitted with 3 Xbox 360 gaming systems on the inside and 2 Wii 
gaming systems on the outside. Up to 20 gamers are virtually immersed in state-of-the-art laser 
lights, stereo sound system and electronics while playing simultaneously with the option of 
being networked together. We offer a huge library of current games to choose from, suitable for 
all age groups and interests.

Additionally, we can set up our laser tag for 20 people at a time, complete with bunkers in your 
yard or at any park or playground to create your very own private arena during the day or at 
night and try out our new Giant Human Hamster Ball. To learn more, come watch a short video 
clip at www.games2u.com to see what a Games2U party looks like, or check us out on
Facebook @ Games2U Hawaii....... Or simply call Paula at (808) 987-0600 to get more 
information or to book your party today.
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Giant Human Hamster Ball

sophomore class advisors Sheilah Okimo-
to, Karen Espaniola, Dustin Pashouer or 
Hermie Norberte at 928-2088.

ing ono baked goods at the Pāhala Shop-
ping Center from 1:30 to 4:30. Monies 
help with class activities for the following 
year.

Track, Cont. from pg. 11

Judo Returns to Kaʻū
After a two-year hiatus, 

judo made a comeback in 
Trojan sports this year. Al-
most the entire Kaʻū High 
wrestling team came out for 
the spring sport under the 
guidance of Coach Allan 
Fernandez. Although Fer-
nandez has no judo experi-
ence, he resourcefully put his 
other martial arts experience 
to use. The team showed 
great strength, and Fernan-
dez pointed to Keani Mello-
Waiwaiole as a stand-out competitor especially for just picking up the sport 
this year. Mello-Waiwaiole has great potential, beating opponents with many more 
years experience. Unfortunately, Mello-Waiwaiole, who seemed a shoo-in to attend 
states, was not able to finish the season.

Judo Team 
- Front: 
Kasey 
Camba, 
Coach 
Allan 
Fernandez, 
Dimitri 
Casteneda; 
Back: Ele-
na Mello-
Waiwaiole, 
Ciara 
Muller, 
and Leah 
and Keani 
Mello-
Waiwaiole.

Sports Shorts
Kaʻū Reps at Tennis BIIFs

Senior Derick Medeiros-Garo and 
sophomore Jemy-Ray Palancia recorded 
wins at the BIIF Tennis Tournament. 
Medeiros-Garo rendered his opponent 
scoreless in his first match, but lost to 
the eventual BIIF champion in the sec-
ond round. Palancia, in his first year 
playing tennis, won versus Kealakehe 
(7-5, 6-2), but also lost his second match. 
Also attending were Shavonne Panglao, 

and doubles teams April Cariaga and Brit-
taney Moorehead and Mia Gangwes and 
Romina Sembran.

During the season Palancia defeated 
his Pāhoa opponent (6-2, 6-4) as did Pan-
glao (6-4, 6-2).

Kaʻū Baseball Makes Playoffs
In baseball, the Kaʻū Trojans made 

it to the BIIF playoffs, but were stopped 
short by Honokaʻa. See next month for 
baseball and softball pictures and info.
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crafts, fresh baked goods. Table is $5. Limit 12 vendors. 
929-7236

Community Bookstore, Wed, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. at 
Kauaha‘ao Church in Wai‘ōhinu. 938-0411

Fresh Locally Grown Produce for Seniors, Wed, 
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. at Kahuku Park in Ocean View.

Gener8‘ah, Wed, 6 - 8 p.m., Volcano Art Center’s Niau-
lani Campus in Volcano Village. Meet, socialize, take in 
a broad range of fine and performing arts, such as envi-
ronmental art, drawing, painting, sculpture, fire spinning, 
poi, and more. $5 drop-in fee, ages 15 - 19. 967-8222

Game Night, Wed, 6:30 p.m., Discovery Harbour Com-
munity Center. Lucy Walker, 929-7519

Quilting Group, Thu, 9:30 a.m. – 4 p.m., Discovery Har-
bour Community Center. 929-9576

Friends Feeding Friends, Thu, 4 – 6 p.m. at Cooper 
Center on Wright Road in Volcano Village. www.volca-
nocommunity.org

Knit Night, Thu, 6 - 9 p.m., Kīlauea Military Camp’s 
Java Café in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Fans of 
fiber arts help each other, share and learn together. 985-
7027, 967-8352

Women, Infant, Children Services, Fri (except holidays) 
at various locations. 965-3030 or 934-3209

Joy School Preschool Playgroup, Fri, 9:30 – 11:30 
a.m., Discovery Harbour Community Center. 929-8732

Free ‘Ukulele, Slack Key and Steel Guitar classes, Fri, 
1 – 5 p.m., Pāhala Boys and Girls Club. Keoki Kahu-
moku. 935-0463

Live Entertainment at Hana Hou restaurant, Fri, 
5:30 p.m. in Nā‘ālehu. 929-9717

Live Music Fridays at South Side Shaka, Nā‘ālehu. 
929-7404

Ocean View Farmers Market, Sat, 7 a.m. – noon, Po-
hue Plaza

Treasure Hunt Resale Outlet, Sat, Ocean View Farm-
ers Market. Debra Bridgers, 936-9358 or www.makemy-
dayhawaii.com

Substance Abuse Evaluations, Sat, Ka‘ū Family Cen-
ter in Nā‘ālehu. An Intervention/Awareness class is also 
being offered to first-time DUI offenders.  No charge for 
assessment if recommended to the Intervention/Aware-
ness class. Cory, 756-5768  

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings: One Day at a Time 
Group, Sat, 6:30 p.m., Cooper Center; Pāhala Group, 
Wed, 7:30 a.m., Holy Rosary Church; Southern Star 
Group, Tue, 7:30 p.m., Sacred Heart Church in Nā‘ālehu; 
Friday Night BBQ Meeting, Fri, 5 p.m., Wai‘ōhinu (929 
-7674); Happy, Joyous and Free Group, Mon/Thu, 7 p.m. 
and Sat, 5 p.m., St. Jude’s in Ocean View. West Hawai‘i 
Intergroup, 329-1212 or the Hilo office, 961-6133

Square Dancing, Sat, 7 – 8:30 p.m. at Ocean View Com-
munity Center. Open to all; under 12 must be accompa-
nied by an adult. Joe, 808-646-0479

Rebecca Kailiawa-Escobar 
won the Talent, On-Stage ques-
tion and the title of Miss Ka‘ū 
Peaberry.

Tatiana Ka‘awa won the 
Gown competition and 
became First Miss Ka‘ū 
Peaberry Princess.

Jaeneise Cuison and Second Princess Brandy 
Eder. Also representing Kaʻū Coffee will be 
Miss Kaʻū Peaberry, Rebecca Lynn Kailiawa-
Escobar with First Princess Tatiana Ka‘awa 
and Second Princess Cherrisse Calumpit. 
Young Miss Kaʻū Coffee Dayse Meleani 
Andrade will be accompanied by First 
Princess Shailei-Marie Penera and Second 
Princess Malia Nicole Corpuz.

Miss Kaʻū Coffee received a $1000 
scholarship from Edmund C. Olson Trust 
II. ` First Miss Kaʻū Coffee received a $300 
scholarship from the Kaʻū Federal Credit 
Union and a$200 from Friends of the Kaʻū 
Coffee Pageant. Second Miss Kaʻū Coffee 
received a $250 scholarship from Sen. Gil 
Kahele and a $150 scholarship from Rep. Bob 
Herkes. Young Miss Kaʻū Coffee received 
a $350 scholarship from Golden Pacific 
Farms and $150 from Friends of Miss Kaʻū 
Coffee Pageant. First Young Miss received a 
$250 scholarship from Punalu`u Bake Shop 

Miss Ka‘ū, cont. from pg. 1

Dayse Andrade won Talent, 
Gown and the Young Miss Ka‘ū 
Coffee title. Photos by Julia Neal

Malia Corpuz is Second 
Young Miss Princess in the 
Young Miss Ka‘ū Coffee 
Pageant.

Shailei-Marie Penera won the 
On-Stage Question, Miss Popu-
larity and Miss Photogenic and 
took home the First Young Miss 
Ka‘ū Coffee title.

Jaeneise Cuison was named Miss 
Photogenic, won Talent and Swim-
suit and became First Ka‘ū Coffee 
Princess.

Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Brandy Shibuya (center), Jaeneise Cuison (l) won First Princess and Second 
Princess was Brandy Eder. Shibuya won Interview, Gown, On-Stage Question and Miss Popu-
larity.

Miss Ka‘ū Coffee with her parents Dane and 
Terry-Lee Shibuya.     Photo by Pamela Taylor

Cherrisse Althea Calumpit 
won Miss Photogenic and is 
Second Miss Ka‘ū Peaberry 
Princess. 

and $125 from Kaʻū 
Royal Coffee; Second 
Young Miss received a 
$125 scholarship from 
The Kaʻū Calendar 
newspaper. Miss Kaʻū 
Peaberry received 
a $500 scholarship 
from Aina Koa Pono, 
LLC. First MIss Kaʻū 
Peaberry received a 
$250 scholarship from 
KAHU 91.7FM and 
$125 from R&G MIni 
Mart. Second Miss 
Kaʻū Peaberry received 
$125 from Kaʻū Coffee 
Mill.

The sold-out pag-
eant on April 23 at Kaʻū 
High School Gym drew more than $4,000 in 
scholarship contributions to the winners and 
participants and was emceed by Kahikina 
and KAHU public radio’s own Deevah. It 
also represented hundreds of volunteer hours 
by the community and two months of train-

ing and choreography by Nālani Parlin.
Pageant director Gloria Camba said the 

work was worthwhile since so much of the 
community participated and enjoyed sup-
porting the talent and education of Kaʻū 

youth.
After the pag-

eant, Shibuya said 
her dream has 
always been to 
represent Hawai‘i 
by truly mak-
ing a difference 
in the world. She 
said she is “hon-
ored and blessed 
to devote herself 
to the Kaʻū Cof-
fee industry, with 
dignity and pride.” 
She described her-
self as a woman of  
“courage, strength 
and passion for my 
community.” She 
said she gives a 
“special mahalo to 
all the Kaʻū Coffee 
farmers. Let this 
year be a prosper-
ous one for all of 
us.”
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Have Chipper Will Travel
A unique agricultural service, begun in 1989, 
provides west Hawai’i and Ka’u landowners
with large amounts of organic material while 
ridding the property of unwanted overgrowth.

Monster Chipper Eats 12” Logs
Our experienced crew offers all phases of tree 
work, from tree removal to light pruning. Our 

120 H.P. Brush Bandit woodchiper can reduce 
a mountainous pile of logs and brush to a 

mound of valuable chips in minutes.

Selective Landclearing Our Specialty
Many building sites have beautiful natural land 
formations, historical stone walls and native or 
other desirable trees often overrun and hidden
 by christmasberry or other invasive species.

No More Christmasberry Blues
Careful removal and chipping of this over-
growth, leaving a few larger trees to be 

shaped for shade, privacy or windbreak, will 
result in an attractive and practical 

housesite/orchard setting.

DAVID MONFORT

328-9178
DAVID MONFORT

Read the Ka‘ū News Everyday at
www.kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com

www.kaucalendar.com

Check out our web 
site for updates.



Pa‘a Pono Miloli‘i hosts Lawai‘a ‘Ohana Camp June 6
Pa‘a Pono Miloli‘i, Inc. will host the 

2011 Miloli‘i Lawai‘a ‘Ohana Camp from 
June 6 to 9 at Ho‘opuloa Beach in Miloli‘i. 
This year’s four-day, three-night camp is 
open to children ages 10 to 15 years old 
and their families. It will focus on Ma-
rine Conservation and Fish Sustainability. 
Camp activities include an ‘opelu fishing 
project, proper practices for fish sustain-
ability, hiking to Kapu‘a Bay, a holua slide 
and archaeological tour, wana and ‘opihi 
gathering and cultivation, throw-net fish-
ing and more. The camp will incorporate 
the ‘ohana unit in which ‘opio, makua and 
kupuna will be involved in the activities.

The camp is free to families in the 
South Kona/Ka‘ū area through a grant 
made possible from Conservation Inter-
national. Participation is extremely lim-
ited. Interested families can contact Kaimi 
Kaupiko at 937-1310, Lei Kaupu at 217-
0585 or email miloliilawaiacamp@gmail.
com for more information. The deadline to 
apply is Wednesday, May 11.

The camp will explore Miloli`i, from Ho‘opuloa Beach to Kapu‘a Bay.       Photo by Julia Neal

Students from the University of Hawai‘i 
at Hilo College of Pharmacy headed to 
Miloli‘i last month for a Health Screening 
and Fair at the Miloli‘i Halau. The event in-
cluded free blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol screenings, brown bag medica-
tion reviews, diet, lifestyle and health infor-
mation, food, and more. 

The students represented Phi Delta Chi, 
a professional pharmacy fraternity with more 
than 43,000 pharmacists and student mem-
bers nationwide. Prabu Segaran, a second-
year pharmacy student from the Class of 
2013, coordinated the event. “We’re honored 
to help people to improve their health,” Sega-
ran said. 

The brown bag medication review has 
been a popular attraction at previous health 
fairs, and Segaran encourages people who at-
tend such events in the future to take proper 
precautions. “Medications you inject and/or 
have to keep in the refrigerator, such as in-
sulin, should be left at home because of the 
heat,” Segaran said. “Some medications can 

Pharmacy Students Host Health Screening in Miloli‘i

University of Hawai‘i College of Pharmacy students hold a Health Fair at Miloli‘i and offer a 
free check up to Sen. Gil Kahele
break down in the heat, so we’d like to ask 
people to bring only medications that are in 
tablet or capsule form, definitely not those 
that have to be injected. Make a list to show 
us so we can help you evaluate how to get 
the best results from your medications.” 

The event was supervised by Forrest Batz, 
a professional pharmacist and a member of 
the Department of Pharmacy Practice. The 
pharmacy school is looking toward creating a 
calendar of health fairs around the island and 
hopes for another fair next year in Miloli‘i.

Ka‘ū’s state senator Gil Kahele has 
launched a new website to help him stay 
in contact with the large population of his 
Senate District II. Kahele can often be seen 
stopping in at community events as he drives 
from his home in Hilo to his birthplace in 
Miloli‘i when he has time off from the Leg-
islature. The district is so big he wants to 
keep in contact online, too. While preferring 
to meet people face to face, Kahele said that 

Sen. Kahele Launches New Website
social media provides a valuable way to in-
teract and listen to the unique communities 
he represents. The website, www.senatorka-
hele.com, includes his latest news, priorities 
for the district, tracking of the bills he spon-
sors and supports, a calendar of his activities 
and a schedule of monthly live web chats 
when constituents can talk story with the 
senator.
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Guide to Ka‘ü ChurChes
VOLCANO
•	New	Hope	Christian	Fellowship		.................... 967-7129
•	Volcano	Assembly	of	God	.............................967-8191
•	Kïlauea	Military	Camp	Chapel		967-8333,	Protestant	-	9am		
Catholic	-	11:15	am,	Sundays

PÄHALA
•	River	of	Life	Assembly	of	God	..................... 928-0608
•	Holy	Rosary	............................................928-8208
•	Pähala	Bible	Baptist	Mission	...................... 928-8240
•	Pähala	Hongwanji......................................928-8254
•	The	Universe	Story	monthly	meetings		............. 928-0151
•	Wood	Valley	Tibetan	Buddhist	Temple	&	Retreat	928-8539

NÄ‘ÄLEHU
•	Assembly	of	God	......................................929-7278
•	Iglesia	Ni	Cristo	...................................... 929-9173
•	Jehovah’s	Witnesses	..................................929-7602
•	Kauaha‘ao	Church	..................................... 929-9997
•	Latter	Day	Saints...................................... 929-7123
•	Light	House	Baptist	..................................939-8536

•	Nä‘älehu	Hongwanji	Buddhist	Temple	-		
95-5693	Mamalahoa	Hwy.,	Nä‘älehu,	Hi	96772
•	Sacred	Heart	...........................................929-7474
•	United	Methodist	.................................... 929-9949
•	Christian	Church	Thy	Word	Ministry	meets	in	Nä‘ähelu	Hong-
wanji,	Sundays	10	a.m.		.............................. 936-9114

OCEAN VIEW
•	Kahuku	UCC	........................................... 929-8630
•	Ocean	View	Baptist	Church	..........................430-8268	
Worship	Service:	Sunday,	6	p.m.	Ocean	View	Community	Center.	
All	are	welcome!	
•	OV	Evangelical	Community	Church	................ 939-9089
•	St.	Judes	Episcopal	.................................. 939-7000
•	Divine	Faith	Ministries	929-8570	(non-denominational)	meets	
Ocean	View	Community	Center	10	am	Sundays,	Children,	Youth,	
Bible	Study.	Call	for	more	information	.
•	Church	of	Christ	.......................................928-0027		
Back	to	the	Bible!	9	am,	Bible	class	studying	Romans.	Worship	
10A.M.	Expository	lessons	from	N.T.	Books

Manuel Badua with a shrine to which pil-
grims to the Stations of the Cross came on 
Good Friday in Pāhala.

The Stations of the Cross ceremony, 
when parishioners walk through Pāhala car-
rying a cross, has been traditional for gener-
ations. Members of the Holy Rosary Church 
set up stations in front of their homes on 
Good Friday, and the walkers arrived to 
sing and pray. It is commonly held on Good 
Friday and dates back to Jerusalem in the 
1300s and spread to Europe. It is a Catho-
lic tradition but also practiced by some Lu-
therans. Its purpose is to make a pilgrimage 
honoring the last hours of Jesus’ life before 
his crucifixion, meditating on his sufferings, 
death and rebirth. Pope John Paul II called 
it the “unceasing effort to stand beside the 
endless crosses on which the Son of God 
continues to be crucified.”

Parishioners of the Holy Rosary Church carry the cross through the streets of Pāhala. 
Photos by Julia Neal

Holy Rosary Walks to the Stations of the Cross in Pāhala

Put a little spice in
your life with South 

Point Salsa. 4 great flavors to 
choose from - Mild, Hot, Chipotle 

which is sugar free and Pineapple. 
Can’t find it? Call our salsa 

hotline 929-9432

A new hotline to help the homeless has 
been set up for the Big Island. Those want-
ing to assist the homeless with shelter, food 
and other services can call HOPE Services 
at 935-3050. The program to help the home-
less was announced in April, with contact 
numbers on all islands by Gov. Neil Aber-

HOPE Hosts Hotline to Help Homeless on the Big Island
crombie and his Coordinator on Homeless, 
Marc Alexander.

“In Hawai‘i, we have a natural incli-
nation to want to help others, but when it 
comes to homelessness, sometimes people 
are unsure of how they contribute,” said 
Abercrombie.

Persons wishing to help someone who 
may be suffering from homelessness must 
provide the following information.  

The location and time when the home-
less individual is known to frequent the area;

A detailed description of the individual 
or group; and

The caller’s contact information.
After a report is made, an outreach team 

will be assigned to visit the person.  Calls 
can be placed 24 hours a day, seven days a 

During the largest Easter egg hunt in Ka‘ū in April, 125 families registered to find 
20,000 eggs, said Pastor Kevin Brown of Nā‘ālehu Assembly of God.. Three churches 
participated in the annual event. Pastor Debbie Wong Yuen, of Kauaha‘ao Congregational 
Church in Wai‘ōhinu, gave the opening prayer. Pastor Bob Tominaga, of Thy Word Minis-
tries Ka‘ū, also spoke at the beginning of the event. Youth from Nā‘ālehu Assembly of God 
youth danced, and members of Thy Word Ministries Ka‘ū performed hula. 

Photo by Bobbie Bebe

Ka‘ū Families Find 20,000 Eggs

week.  Emergency situations or illegal activ-
ity should be reported to the police.

For more information on HOPE Servic-
es Hawai›i visit www.hopeserviceshawaii.
org. The organization manages an emer-
gency drop-in night shelter, homeless and 
transitional shelters and emergency and af-
fordable housing programs. It also sponsors 
a reintegration program for those returning 
to the community following incarceration.
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How To Use This Map: Hold this map over your head so that the northern horizon 
points toward the northern horizon on the Earth. For best results, use a red flashlight 
to illuminate the map. Use this map at about 10:00 p.m. early in the month, 9:00 p.m. 
mid-month, and 8:00 p.m. late in the month. *Map provided by Bishop Museum Plan-
etarium.  Pre-recorded information: (808) 848-4136; Web site: www.bishopmuseum.org/plane-
tarium.  Podcast: feeds.feddburner.com/bishopmuseum; Email: Hokupaa@bishopmuseum.org
Lew Cook operates a modest size computerized telescope that looks deep into space from Pāhala. He 
emails measurements of his images and research to astronomers. For more information, go to his 
website: www.lewcook.com/pahala.htm.

Stars Over Ka‘ū May 2011
by Lew Cook

Saturn is well up in the eastern sky by 
8 p.m. It will be present all night. Saturn is 
soon followed by Spica in a lonely area of 
the sky. On the 15th, Saturn, Spica, and the 
moon are in a straight line (more or less) and 
equidistant.

All of the other planets are below the 
horizon, with Neptune being the most dis-
tant from the sun of the recognized planets.  

The sky map is now set for 9 p.m. 
mid-month, an hour later than last month. 
This reflects the sunset times being later in 
the day. Later in the month, note how the 
whole horizon is brighter as the Milky Way 
galaxy circles the sky like a low-hanging 
crown. No matter which direction you look, 
if the horizon is unobstructed, there is the 
dim glow of the Milky Way. Or, if you are 
looking south, not so dim. That’s where the 
center of the galaxy is an hour or so later. 
Lupus, the Wolf, is just between the pincers 
of Scorpius in the southeast and Centaurus 
to the south.  

An important star to Hawaiians, Arc-
turus, also known as Hokule‘a (the star of 
happiness) is rising high in the east. When it 
was overhead, Polynesian navigators knew 
they were at the latitude of Hawai‘i and they 
could start heading to the east. They would 
look for clouds streaming off the Big Island. 

We also have six bright stars appear-
ing in the south. These are the four stars of 
the Southern Cross and then alpha and beta 
Centauri. 

Date  Sunrise Sunset
May 06 5:51 6:46
May 13 5:48 6:49
May 20 5:46 6:52
May 27 5:44 6:54

Moon Phases
New Moon May 2
First Quarter May 10
Full Moon May 17
Last Quarter May 24

Forty-one volunteers joined Hawai‘i 
Wildlife Fund’s Ka‘ū beach cleanup at 
‘Onikinalu Bay, south of Ka‘alu‘alu Bay, in 
April. They came from around the island, 
and there was also a couple from France. 
The volunteers removed more than 4,700 
lbs of debris. Derelict nets accounted for 
1,700 lbs of the debris. The other one and 
one half tons consisted of plastic, rubber and 

other materials, and almost 94 percent of 
the non-net debris was plastic. Items ranged 
from plastic caps, lids and cigarette lighters 
to toys, glow sticks and cooking utensils.

There are more Ka‘ū Coast cleanups 
scheduled for May 14 and June 4. Call 769-
7629 or email kahakai.cleanups@gmail.
com for more information.

Volunteers Clean ‘Onikinalu, Next Beach May 14
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Coffee has been produced in Ka‘ū 
since the 1800s and has recently emerged 
as one of the world’s best 
coffees, garnering awards 
locally, nationally and 
internationally.

The Ka‘ū coffee 
growers will showcase 
their best coffees at the 
third annual Ka‘ū Coffee Festival May 
14 and 15 at Pāhala Community Center. 
Events on May 14 include Ka‘ū Coffee 
tasting, farm tours, music, hula and many 
booths offering local food, coffee and 
crafts. My favorite event is the Ka‘ū Cof-
fee recipe contest. The deadline to enter 
the recipe contest is May 7. Call Michelle 
Galimba at 430-4927 or see kaucoffeefest.
com to see the rules and download an ap-
plication. Here is a recipe to inspire you to 
come up with your own Ka‘ū Coffee recipe 
for the competition.

Short Ribs Braised in Coffee Ancho 
Chile Sauce

from www.epicurious.com
Ingredients
4 dried ancho chiles, stemmed, seeded, 

and ribs discarded 
2 cups boiling-hot water 
1 medium onion, quartered 
3 garlic cloves, coarsely chopped 
2 tablespoons finely chopped canned 

chipotle chiles in adobo plus 2 teaspoons 
adobo sauce 

2 tablespoons pure maple syrup 
1 tablespoon fresh lime juice 

3 teaspoons salt 
6 lb beef short ribs or flanken 
1 teaspoon black pepper 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
1/2 cup brewed coffee
Preparation
Preheat oven to 350°F. 
Soak ancho chiles in boiling water un-

til softened, about 20 minutes, then drain 
in a colander set over a bowl. Taste soak-
ing liquid: It will be a little bitter, but if un-
pleasantly so, discard it; otherwise, reserve 
for braising. Transfer ancho chiles to a 
blender and purée with onion, garlic, chi-
potles with sauce, maple syrup, lime juice, 
and 1 teaspoon salt. 

Pat ribs dry and sprinkle with pepper 
and remaining 2 teaspoons salt. Heat oil 
in a 12-inch heavy skillet over moderately 
high heat until hot but not smoking, then 
brown ribs in 3 batches, turning occasion-
ally, about 5 minutes per batch. Transfer as 
browned to a roasting pan just large enough 
to hold ribs in 1 layer.

Carefully add chile purée to fat re-
maining in skillet (use caution, since it will 
splatter and steam) and cook over moder-
ately low heat, stirring frequently, 5 min-
utes. Add reserved chile soaking liquid (or 
1 1/2 cups water) and coffee and bring to 
a boil, then pour over ribs (liquid should 
come about halfway up sides of meat). 

Cover roasting pan tightly with foil 
and braise ribs in middle of oven until very 
tender, 3 to 3 1/2 hours. Skim fat from pan 
juices and serve with ribs.

Keeping HealtHy in Ka‘ū
Volume 8, Number 4 May, 2011a Journal of Good health, Food and Fitness
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Emergency Department Medical Staff

Cliff Field, MD Board Certfied Family Practice

Brian Panik, MD Board Certified Emergency Medicine 
and Fellow of the American Academy of Emergency 

Physicians

John Wilkinson, MD Board Certified Emergency 
Medicine 

Rural Health Clinic/Hospital Medical Staff

Dexter Hayes, MD, Board Certified Family Practice 

Debra Kettleson, Nurse Practitioner, Board Certified 
Family Practice and Geriatrics

Medical Director: Clifford Field, MD

Clinic Hours: 
Mon, Tues. Wed Friday 8am – 4:45  

Thurs. 8- noon 
To make a clinic appointment call 928 -2027

Corner of Hwy 11 and Kamani Street in Pähala 

Ka‘ü Hospital
Caring for Our Community

Ka‘ü Family Health Center

“Serving our Ka‘ü community since 1996”

Call (808) 929-7311 for a medical appointment
Call (808) 965-3073 for a dental appointment 
(walk-in’s for dental care are accepted on first come-

first served basis on Thursdays until 3pm)

The Mobile Dental Van will provide dental 
services at the Ka‘ü Family Health Center  on 
Hwy 11 in Näÿälehu,  February the schedule is 
February 1st through the 4th. March schedule 
is March 1st through 4th. The dental van is in 
Ka‘ü the first week of the month. For apt call 
965-3073.

The Mobile Dental Van will provide 
dental services at the Ka‘ū Family 

Health Center on Hwy 11 in Nā‘ālehu. 
The dental van is in Ka‘ū the first week 

of the month. For apt. call 965-3073

Do you have asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease ("COPD")?  Has your doctor 

prescribed a rescue* inhaler for you?  If so, you can help find out whether vog reacts with other 

factors to affect your breathing and your lung function.

In a study funded by the Centers for Disease Control, community researchers Betty Jo Adams, 

Rochele Gacayan, Sandy Helm-Anderson, and Theresa Richardson will invite a dozen people 

from Ka'u and a dozen people from Volcano who have been prescribed rescue inhalers, into a 

special study of the respiratory effects of vog. Our Hawaii Island community researchers and Dr. 

Liz Tam of the University of Hawaii John A Burns School of Medicine will teach study 

participants how to record their symptoms and measures of lung function.  The participants will 

learn some things about their asthma or COPD that aren't always offered even in the doctor's 

Centers for Disease Control SpiroScout community research  team:
Front row:  Rochele Gacayan, Betty Jo Adams, Back row: Dr. Elizabeth Tam,Primary 
Investigator, Sandra Helm-Anderson, Theresa Divinski Program Coordinator, Theresa 
Richardson, missing from photo, Tammy DeRego.

In a study funded by the Centers for 
Disease Control, community research-
ers Jodi Adams, Rochele Gacayan, Sandy 
Helm-Anderson, and Theresa Richardson 
will invite a dozen people from Ka‘ū and a 
dozen people from Volcano who have been 
prescribed rescue inhalers into a special 
study of the respiratory effects of vog. The 
study will help participants find out whether 
vog reacts with other factors to affect their 
breathing and lung function. 

The community researchers and Dr. Liz 
Tam, of the University of Hawai‘i John A. 
Burns School of Medicine, will teach study 
participants how to record their symptoms 
and measures of lung function. Participants 
will learn some things about their asthma 
or COPD that aren’t always offered even 
in the doctor’s office: lung volumes and 

Researchers Study Health Effects of Vog

Free workshops to learn how to manage 
chronic conditions are set for both Nā‘ālehu 
and Pāhala. Better Choices, Better Health, 
sponsored by the Hawai‘i County Office 
on Aging, is a self-management program 
that can help prevent or delay disability for 
people experiencing diabetes, arthritis, heart 
disease, OCPD, high blood pressure and 
other chronic conditions.

In the six-week workshop, people with 

Learn to Manage 
Chronic Illness

Centers for Disease Control Spiro Scout community research team: Front row: Rochele 
Gacayan, Betty Jo Adams, Back row: Dr. Elizabeth Tam,Primary Investigator, Sandra Helm-
Anderson, Theresa Divinski Program Coordinator, Theresa Richardson.

Ka‘ū Hospital received more than 
$17,000 in April that was raised by the 
Red Hatters, Kalae Quilters and an annual 
golf tournament at Volcano. Nursing Di-
rector Nona Wilson said that the money 
will be used to improve the Emergency 
Room, including acquisition of an ad-
ditional ER bed, privacy curtains, a new 
stretcher and other needed equipment and 
upgrades. The donation was given to the 
Ka‘ū Hospital Charitable Foundation, and 
its president Bradley Westervelt thanked 
the community organizations for their 
contributions over the years.

Annual Events Raise 
17K for Ka‘ū Hospital

Ka‘ū Hospital Charitable Foundation presi-
dent Bradley Westervelt accepts a donation 
check for the hospital.

A health bill championed by Rep. 
Bob Herkes supports tele-health services 
coverage for Medicaid and Quest patients 
through a new mobile health van that will 
come to Ka‘ū from Kona Hospital. The 
measure passed the state Senate and is in 
the House of Representatives. The Hawai‘i 
Association of Health Plans testified that 
the Big Island of Hawai‘i’s geography and 
sparsely distributed population may trans-
late into barriers to care for some. "Bring-
ing access to medical care to the neediest 
of populations via a mobile medical van 
makes sense to improve health of rural 
underserved populations," Herkes said.  It 
was noted that the Big Island of Hawai‘i 
represents over 65 percent of all the land-
mass in the state and also has lowest popu-
lation density. The purchase of the van is 
funded by $350,000 appropriated previ-
ously by the Legislature.

Health Van Bill 
Passes Senate

The Ka‘u Kitchen

Brad Hirata

Enter Ka‘ū Coffee Recipe Contest by May 7

Chronic Illness, pg. 23
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Hawai‘i Volcanoes Institute, which is 
part of the Friends of Hawai‘i Volcanoes 
National Park, presents programs on the 
natural life in the park this month.

On Saturday, May 7, botanist Tim 
Tunison presents his field seminar Life on 
Recent Lava Flows. “Hawai‘i Volcanoes 
National Park, with two active volcanoes, 
may be one of the world’s best outdoor 
classrooms for learning about the coloniza-
tion of new geological surfaces, a process 
that ecologists label primary succession,” 
Tunison said. “The lava flows along Chain 
of Craters Road, resulting from the Mauna 
Ulu flows and other eruptions in the 1970s, 

Ira Ono displays a newly created sheet using the technique of Japanese paste painting for visi-
tors to 2010 "Artists in Action."

Discover Hawai‘i’s New Life 
on Lava Flows & Native Bugs

May is a busy month for the Volcano 
Village Artists Hui. In addition to the annual 
Artists in Action, Hui members are exhibit-
ing their newest work at the East Hawai‘i 
Cultural Center.

Perspectives is a group show that runs 
from May 6- 25 at EHCC, located in down-
town Hilo. The show marks the 25th anni-
versary of the Artists Hui, and will showcase 
the work of 13 current members. Uniting the 
artworks in this show is the theme of cel-
ebrating Hawai‘i’s aina. The island environ-
ments blend with the meditations of each 
artist’s mind and vision. There will be a gala 
opening at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, May 6 and 
EHCC is open Monday - Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

On Saturday, May 21, join Hui mem-
bers for Artists in Action, from 11 a.m. to 

Artists in Action in Hilo & Volcano
3 p.m. at Volcano Garden Arts in Volcano 
Village. This popular and family friendly 
event is a day of free art demonstrations and 
hands on activities. These will include book 
making with Pam Barton, jewelry making 
with Zeke Israel, and relief printmaking 
with Dina Kageler and Emily Herb.  There 
will also be demonstrations of glass blow-
ing with Misato & Michael Mortara, pottery 
making with Erik Wold, metal tooling with 
Elizabeth Miller and Japanese paste paper 
with Ira Ono.

All of this is a free day of creative arts, 
where everyone is invited to learn how lo-
cal artists create their unique works, and try 
their hand at a variety of projects.  Lunches 
will be available for purchase. For informa-
tion on either of these events, call 987-3472 
or email eherb@hawaii.rr.com.

are highly accessible and informative areas. 
Life has noticeably re-colonized these 30- to 
40-year old flows and deposits, but the sim-
plicity and sparseness of life make species 
identification manageable, and ecological 
patterns readily apparent.”

In this program, participants learn the 
characteristic small suite of plant and ani-
mal species found on recent lava flows; how 
succession on lava in Hawai‘i differs from 
that on rock surfaces; how rates of coloni-
zation differ on ‘a‘a versus pahoehoe and 
from dry to wet areas; and why there are few 
alien, invasive plants on recent lava flows. 

The day involves short walks in three 
or four sites, on pahoehoe or deep cinder, 
totaling about one mile. Tuition of $50 for 
Friends members or $65 for non-members 
includes a pictorial species identification 
handout and a CD mini-book to take home.

On Sunday, May 22 from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m., Hawai‘i insect specialist David Foote 
looks for Kamehameha butterflies, longhorn 
beetles, fruit flies and happy face spiders in 
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park’s Kipu-
kapuaulu (Bird Park). In Foote’s program 
entitled Native Insects: A Field Discovery, 
participants learn about the natural history 
of this kipuka, with an emphasis on its in-
sect population. 

“Hawai‘i’s native insect fauna has 
undergone many examples of spectacular 
adaptive radiations, and we’ll look for ex-
amples of these evolutionary processes in 
some of the more common native insect 
species,” said Foote. “We’ll also talk about 
the functional role of insects in Hawai‘i’s 
native ecosystems, the impact of invasive 
alien insects, and the conservation of native 
Hawaiian insects, of which over 40 have be-
come extinct in the last century.”

The program includes a total of approx-
imately one mile of walking on a forested 
loop trail. Youth are welcome as long as a 
parent or legal guardian supervises them.  
Program cost is $35 for Friends members 
and $50 for non-members. Students (K-12 
and college with valid student ID) are half-
price. Non-members are welcome to join the 
Friends in order to get the member discount.

To register for these programs, call 
985-7373 or visit www.fhvnp.org.

With the re-securing 
of the of the village’s old 
Keakealani school site, 
the Friends of the Volcano 
School of Arts and Sci-
ences are beginning their 
long-awaited $97,000 Phase 
One fundraising campaign 
to refurbish and modern-
ize Volcano’s historic Keakealani Volcano 
School House to safely have classes there. 
The campaign is scheduled for this summer 
and early fall, with the first students moving 
in at the beginning of the 2011-12 academic 
year.

The VSAS staff and students recently 
began their fundraising at an event spon-
sored by Kama‘aina Nissan. They won the 
first prize of $500 for their imaginative 
scheme to fit 24 people into a Nissan ‘Cube’ 
car. 

On April 28 the staff and students held 
a Keakealani Walkfest at the campus to earn 
sponsorship for the school’s building fund 
and to support the school’s forthcoming 

move. 
The Friends of Vol-

cano School of Arts and 
Sciences are looking 
toward the community 
to help the staff and stu-
dents reach their Phase 
One goal. Gifts to the 
building campaign are 

welcomed through the Friends of VSAS 
donor program and will be recognized with 
commemorative tiles on the new campus 
and/or in community publications. 

The school will also be holding its first 
annual Kuleana Cup Golf Tournament on 
October 1 at the Volcano Golf Course to 
support the campaign.

The Volcano School of Arts and Sci-
ences community public charter school edu-
cates 165 students of Volcano Village and 
surrounding Ka‘ū communities. The school 
also has a waiting list of 80 prospective stu-
dents. For more information and to donate, 
call 985-9800 or email volcanosc001@ha-
waii.rr.com. 

VSAS Kicks Off Funding Campaign

Keakealani Volcano School House

The Kamehameha butterfly is one of Hawai‘i’s 
two native butterflies.  

Photo by Forest & Kim Starr

An ‘ohi‘a lehua tree emerges from a crack in 
a 37-year-old lava flow.  

Photo by Tim Tunison

flows (spirometry), exhaled carbon monox-
ide and nitric oxide, allergy skin tests and 
whether there are allergy cells in the blood-
stream. Then they attach to their inhaler a 
special device called a SpiroScout that will 
record the date, time, and GPS location 
when the inhaler is used. 

Participants are asked to use the Spi-
roScouts for at least six weeks at a time. The 
study team will then compare the inhaler in-
formation with air quality data to compare 
the effects of vog, other kinds of air pollu-
tion or respiratory infections.

Residents interested in joining the 
study can contact Dr. Tam at 808-586-2910 
or tameliza@hawaii.edu.

Vog Study, cont. from pg. 19Nāmakanipaio Camp
Renovations Underway

Restrooms at Nāmakanipaio Camp-
ground in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 
are closed for renovation. Three portable 
restrooms are in place while a park main-
tenance team upgrades the facilities to meet 
guidelines of the Americans with Disabili-
ties Act. New features include a new unisex 
ADA-compliant stall with grab bars that is 
easily accessible from the parking areas, a 
new wash sink, environmentally friendly 
skylights and a solar light tube system. The 
upgrades are expected to be complete by 
mid-July.
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ka pepa vOLcaNO

• Create a custom-designed field trip for your 
small or large group.  Perfect for families, hui, 
senior & school groups, reunions & more!
• From geology to botany, culture & archeology to 
photography, you choose the focus, time & place.

INSTITUTE-ON-DEMAND!
Design your own adventure

in & around Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park

www.fhvnp.org  •  985-7373

Volcano Art Center

For more information, call (808)967-8222 
or visit www.volcanoartcenter.org

5/7   A Writing Workshop w/ Tom Peek, 9AM-5PM
5/7     Mailani in Concert, 7PM 
5/12 Booksigning and reading of OFF THE GRID  
 WITHOUT A PADDLE by Lynn Farr, 5PM
5/21 Bo Lozoff tribute to Bob Dylan, 7PM
5/21 The Business of Art with Ira Ono, 9AM-4PM
5/21 Na Mea HI Hula Kahiko performance, 10:30AM
5/25 Intro to Ecommerce w/ Brent Norris, 5:30PM
5/27 H.I.N.A. HI Island Network of Artists, 6:30PM
5/28 Keiki Theater Workshop, 10AM-12PM

TIME FOR KIDZ
After School Program

M-F 2:30-5:30PM
(Wed. 1:30-5:30)

“Hi Noon”  
by Shingo Honda  

Daily, through 5/31
9:00AM - 5:00PM 

FREE GUIDED 
NATURE WALK 

EVERY MON. 9:30AM

YOGA WITH EMILY
EVERY MON. & TUES.

M A Y  2 0 1 1  E V E N T S

MOMMY AND ME
EVERY MON. 10-11AM

Gener8`ah (ages 15-19)
EVERY WED. 6-8:00PM

MEET, ALL FORMS OF ART, 
FIRE SPINNING & MORE!

Volcano Art Center hosts the second an-
nual May Day is Lei Day Festival on Sunday, 
May 1 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at VAC’s Niau-
lani Campus in Volcano Village.

This free family event is for residents 
and visitors of all ages to join in the creative 
and cultural tradition of making and wearing 
lei, which is deeply rooted in the Hawaiian 
culture. In 1928, artist and writer Don Bland-
ing suggested that the people of the islands 
recapture the spirit of lei wearing and cele-
brate May 1 as “Lei Day.” VAC is honored to 
keep the unique customs and traditions sur-
rounding lei alive.

The day begins with an audience sing-
along of “May Day is Lei Day” accompanied 
by the Kani Le‘a ma Kīlauea ‘ukulele group. 
The festival also features a lei contest and 
silent-auction, lei-making demonstrations, 
hula and ‘ukulele performances, guided tours 
of the Niaulani Nature Trail and more. Edu-
cational displays highlight the flora used in 
lei making and both traditional and contem-
porary uses of Hawai‘i’s plants.

VAC invites lei makers of all ages and 
experience levels to enter a lei contest. Cash 
prizes totaling $350 are awarded for out-
standing entries. Categories for the lei contest 
include mixed flowers and colors, plumeria, 
ti leaf, and ferns and berries. All lei entries 
become part of a silent auction fundraiser 

Students from Wai‘ōhinu Hula Studio and Lori Lei's Hula Studio under the direction of kumu 
hula Lori Lei Shirakawa performed at VAC's May Day is Lei Day Festival 2010.

May Day is Lei Day at Volcano Art Center’s Niaulani Campus

to benefit VAC’s year-round educational 
offerings. 

Lei contest rules are as follows:
All lei must be submitted from 10 a.m. 

to 11:30 a.m. at the Great Room of VAC’s 
Niaulani Campus on Sunday, May 1.

Lei length minimum is 36 inches.
Lei should be made of natural materials. 

Artificial or treated materials such as string, 
dental floss, etc. may be used to bind the back 
of lei.

Lei containing endangered plants will 
be disqualified. A list of endangered plants 
may be obtained from the State Department 
of Land and Natural Resources, Forestry and 
Wildlife Division.

Lei judging begins at 11:45 a.m. The si-
lent auction containing lei and other donated 
items takes place from 12 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Lei demonstrations take place on the 
front porch of Niaulani from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Cultural practitioner Loke Kamanu 

showcases a display of various lei and assists 
in hands-on lei making using ti and kui style 
(stringing) using flowers. Guided tours of the 
Niaulani nature walk and outdoor hula per-
formances are offered throughout the day. 

The day’s events end with a performance 
by the Puna Men’s Chorus at 4 p.m. The 
event is supported in part by a grant from the 
County of Hawai‘i Department of Research 
and Development and the Hawai‘i Tourism 
Authority. For more information, call 967-
8222 or visit www.volcanoartcenter.org.

Flightseeing over Hawai‘i Volcanoes 
National Park and tribal lands was the sub-
ject of days of public presentation by the 
Federal Aviation Administration and the 
national park with April meetings in Puna 
and Nā‘ālehu. Public comments in Puna 
centered on air tour companies flying over 
residential homes, creating unwanted noise. 
Comments in Nā‘ālehu included whether 
helicopters should be allowed to fly over 
wilderness areas at all, and whether a heli-
port between Pāhala and the national park 
would adversely affect the park. Also dis-
cussed was trying out alternate 
routes planned for helicopter 
and fixed wing tours, to give 
the public a chance to try them 
out. 

Calvin Dorn, owner of Par-
adise and Tropical Helicopter 
companies, suggested that tell-
ing the flightseeing operators 
where they shouldn’t go would 
be the best way to keep heli-
copters and planes away from 
sensitive areas. He said that 
giving them a specific route 
concentrates the flying, and so 
that there will always be com-
plaints from someone. Saying 
they can fly over most of the 

Kīlauea Drama & Entertainment Net-
work presents performances and has audi-
tions for its summer musical this month.

KDEN and Volcano School of the Arts 
and Sciences present their ninth season of 
an Evening of Theatre on Thursday, May 
12, at the Kīlauea Military Camp The-
ater. Middle school students present three 
one-act performances. Curtain is at 6 p.m. 
Sixth-grade students present the Nathan 
Hartswick comedy The Ever After, seventh-
graders present the Robert Swift melodrama 
The Paper Bag Bandit Rides Again, and 
eighth-graders present The Beggar and the 
Wolf by Patrick Rainville Dorn.   

Auditions for Gilbert and Sulli-
van’s Patience are held Monday and Tues-
day, May 16 and 17 at KMC’s Kīlauea The-
ater starting at 6:30 p.m. Patience involves 
two rival “aesthetic” poets in love with Pa-
tience, the village milkmaid. It is the fourth 
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta for KDEN di-
rector Suzi Bond and musical director Pedro 
Ka‘awaloa. There are roles for five women 
(two sopranos, two mezzo sopranos and 
one alto) and five men (three baritones, one 
bass-baritone and one tenor). There is also a 
chorus of maidens and dragoons of all ages. 
Rehearsals start May 20, and the show runs 
July 8 through 24. Call 982-7344 or email 
KDEN73@aol.com.

Comments Sought on Air Tour Management Plan
landscape but not in sensitive areas gives 
the pilot lots of leeway to handle weather 
and to change flights so they are not always 
flying over the same places to get to the vol-
canoes, waterfalls and scenic coastline.

The purpose of the plan is to “develop 
acceptable and effective measures to miti-
gate or prevent the significant adverse im-
pacts, if any, of commercial air tour opera-
tions upon the natural and cultural resources, 
visitor experiences, and tribal lands.” 

The preliminary plan is available at the 
offices of KAHU 91.7 FM on Maile Street 

in Pahala and the offices of The Ka‘ū Cal-
endar newspaper at the corner of Maile and 
Pikake in Pāhala. The plan is also available 
online. Google Hawai‘i Volcanoes National 
Park Air Tour Management Plan. Comments 
are due by June 6.

Ten helicopter companies and four 
fixed wing tour companies currently have 
operating permits to fly over the national 
park. The plan shows alternative options, 
including no flying over the park, status quo 
and some hybrid plans. The plans also limit 
the number of flights per year.

Performances, Auditions 
for Musical Scheduled
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Kailiawa
Coffee Farm

100% Ka‘ū
Medium-Dark Roast

“Bull” & Jamie Kailiawa
Phone: (808) 928-8931
jkailiawa@gmail.com

The Nature Conservancy’s Kaiholena 
Preserve recently marked its two-year an-
niversary of being pig-free. A six-mile-long 
animal-proof fence, completed at the end of 
2007, protects the 1,200-acre lowland forest 
preserve, which is now thriving with rarely 
seen native species.

“It’s amazing to see the abundance of 
new plant life,” said Shalan Crysdale, the 
Conservancy’s natural resources manager 
at Kaiholena. “Plants that haven’t been seen 
in years are popping up all over the pre-
serve.” Among the returning wildlife are lo-
belias, two species of koli‘i (Trematolobelia 
wimmeri and Trematolobelia grandifolia) 
and three species of ‘ōhā wai, including one 
named for Mauna Loa (Clermontia montis-
loa). Most impressive, however, has been a 
resurgence of the beautiful nuku ‘i‘iwi, a na-
tive vine traditionally found in Kaiholena. 
“The flower of the nuku ‘i‘iwi, or beak of 
the ‘i‘iwi, resembles the curved bill of the 
native honeycreeper it’s named after—and 
has the same bright reddish-orange color,” 
said Dr. Sam ‘Ohu Gon, the Conservancy’s 
senior scientist and cultural advisor. On the 
Big Island, the nuku ‘i‘iwi is found only in 
Kaiholena and in Laupāhoehoe. It is also 
found on Kaua‘i, O‘ahu, Maui and Moloka‘i 
but seldom seen except in high-quality na-
tive forest.

Gon credited the return of these species 
to the fence that was constructed in 2007 
to keep pigs and mouflon sheep out of the 
preserve. “Wild pigs and other feral animals 
wreak havoc in the islands’ native forests,” 
Gon said. “Where they root and trample, 

Native Wildlife Returns to TNC’s Kaiholena Preserve

they destroy native vegetation, accelerate 
erosion and pollute the water supply with 
eroded silt, feces and foreign diseases. 
The resurgence in plant life is a standard 
response of our native forest to protection 
from browsing animals. If there isn’t a ma-
jor weed problem, the natives often come 
roaring back.”

A local crew from the Sunshine Fence 
Co. built the six-foot-high enclosure, which 
is the state’s first mouflon-proof fence built 
in a forest. To do the job, crew members had 
to camp in the preserve during construction, 
clear fence lines by hand and have all fenc-
ing materials flown in by helicopter sling 

loads. On weekends, as many as 20 work-
ers were part of the effort, which took eight 
months to complete.

It took another year to remove all the 
pigs. “We started removing pigs in early 
2008,” said John Replogle, a senior member 
of the Conservancy’s Ka‘ū field crew. “Lo-
cal community hunters took out 33 pigs the 
first month, but over the next few months 
were unsuccessful in getting the last ones 
out. We ended up catching the last five pigs 
ourselves doing staff hunts. They were all 
wise old boars.”  

To maintain the pig-free status, the 
Conservancy’s field crew walks the fence 

line each week, checking for problems such 
as ingress, fallen trees or corrosion.

“Over time, as we do our fence checks, 
we have seen dramatic changes in the num-
ber of rare native seedlings popping up. I 
would not have thought pigs had such a de-
structive effect on these particular plants un-
til I saw how many are now germinating and 
growing to maturity,” said Replogle. “There 
is moss on the ground now where it was just 
soil before. When you look along the fence, 
the ground level on the outside is three to 
four inches lower than inside the fence. This 
is erosion caused by the presence of pigs.”

Kaiholena Preserve.  Photo by John Replogle/TNC

Flower of the nuku ‘i‘iwi. 
Photo by Nathan Yuen

‘Ōhā wai flower: Clermontia montis-loa. 
Photo by John Replogle/TNC

The County of Hawai‘i is starting to 

Springs, estuaries and the south end of Kāwā lands would be managed by the state and county 
if the purchase is completed by June 15.      Photo by Julia Neal

County Making Plans for Stewardship of Kāwā Parkland
make its plan for the stewardship of its Kāwā 
shoreline park. County representatives visit-
ed the beach in April. Surfers went to court 
in the 1970s to open up rights of way to 
the shoreline and won their case. Over the 
last decade, the community appealed to the 
state, county and federal government for 
funding to purchase and preserve the area, 
which was threatened by development. 

With money in place, the county agreed 
to purchase the land to keep the area open 
for everyone in perpetuity and to protect 
its estuaries, springs, wildlife and access 
to surfers, fishermen and the public. Abel 
Simiona Lui, who has lived there for some 
two decades, claims the land belongs to him 
and was handed down through his family. 
His protestations include signs along the 
highway. However, the county says it has 
clear title and that ownership now rests with 
the public. 

The county and Lui will go to trial June 
22 to settle the matter. County corporate 
counsel Joseph Kamelamela said the county 

presented its testimony to 
Judge Joseph Florindo in 
Kona on March 22, con-
tending that the county 
has clear title to the land 
that had been owned by 
Thomas Okuna and sold 

The county is going to trial in an effort to manage Kāwā, with 
its popular surf spot.
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NEED HELP?
Handyman, Repair, ReDecation 

work for small projects with 
materials and labor under $1000.
Jobs from Ocean View to Volcano.          

Call 854-7048  

T
o

reaL estate For saLe
Buying or Selling Real Estate? Contact, “The Edwards 
Team” at H. McKee Realty, Inc. Tom Edwards, (B): 
937-6534 or Myriam Edwards, (S): 640-4711 Search 
For Property at:  www.KonaKau.com We Now Have 
Nice 3 Acre Ranchos Lots Starting at $19,999
Discovery Harbour, 3 br, 2 bath, custom home, 
unfurnished, on golf course, ocean view. $425,000. 
Call  808-870-5425.
Three bedrooms, two and a half baths, 2,256 square 
feet of living space, two car garage, 15,151 square 
foot lot in Discovery Harbour. Complete with separate 
Ohana area. Never before available but it is now! 
Listed at $449,000. Call for private showing. Royal 
Palm Properties, Inc. Rollie J Literal, R(B) 808-640-
0461.
Four bedrooms, two baths, 1,500 square feet of 
living space, one car carport, 11,413 square foot 
fenced lot in Pahala Village. Listed at a rock bottom 
price of $135,000. Includes a separate work shed for 
equipment or a work shop. Call for private showing. 
Royal Palm Properties, Inc. Rollie J Literal, R(B) 808-
640-0461.
Three bedrooms, two baths, 1,215 square feet of 
living space on a 14,001 square foot lot in Discovery 
Harbour with attached two car garage. Listed at an 
affordable $139,000. Call for private showing. Royal 
Palm Properties, Inc. Rollie J Literal, R(B) 808-640-
0461.RENTALS/LEASE

For reNt
1/1 HOVE Brand spanking new. $600 + tax and utilities. 
South Island Realty (808)929-8100 Meghan E. Shively, 
RB

Utilities Included: 1 bedroom Ohana Ocean View, 1 
block off highway, $600 per month; or Ohana + large 
office space + enclosed 2-car garage, $1,000 per 
month.  989-5233

3 Rentals in Ocean View, available now.
1. 3 bedroom/2 bath custom house. $1,000.00/mo.
2. Large Studio Ohana House w/complete kitchen. 
$600.00/mo, utilities incl.
3. Large bedroom suite/bath, porch, lanai, private 
entrance. No kitchen. $400.00/mo.

P.O. BOX 208
NA‘ALEHU, HAWAII  96772

OFFICE/FAX: 808-929-8135
CELL: 808-936-8865
EMAIL: KAUELECTRIC@HAWAII.RR.COM

“Powering the Big Island”

FREE ESTIMATES!
JOBS LARGE OR SMALL!

Two blocks from highway.
For more info and photos go to www.ebayclassifieds.
com or call 939-8935.
Furnished one-bedroom apartment in Ocean View 
with Wireless Internet access and satellite TV. Private 
entrance on ground floor of new house. $550/month 
includes utilities. Call Isobel at 808-939-7031 after 
6:30 p.m.
3-bedroom/1-bath apartment. Above Wildbull 
Leatherworks (the old Luzon store) in Näÿälehu. $750/
mo and security deposit. Call Ron 808-238-0976.
Mamalahoa Hwy, Ocean View. Commercial Building 
for Lease @ $1.95 per Sq. Foot. Call 929-9262

CoMMuNiCatioNs, CoMPuters
DIGITAL SATELLITE TV!  Over 200 video and audio 
channels. High Definition channels. Satellite High 
Speed Internet. Home Theater custom installs. DISH 
HAWAII 929-7233.
GOT CABLE? Why Settle! The Satellite Guy offers 
dish network anywhere on the Big Island. More 
channels, more choices, less money. Available where 
cable is not. The Satellite Guy. 929-9103.

hoMe, raNCh & BusiNess
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR - License # C-26521, 
Mark Berkich Plumbing, 936-7778. Custom work, New 
and remodel.
NEED NEW SCREENS? We come to your home and 
business to custom tailor new screens for Windows, 
Doors, Sliders 
at an affordable 
price.  Ka‘ü's 
Mobile Screen 
Service. Built 
on site. Serving 
Kona to Volcano. 
Ben Hooper, 
990-2406 or 939-
7534.

PACIFIC HORIZON PROPERTIES INC. 

RENTALS
Homes available in Pähala, 

Nä‘älehu, Mark Twain, Discovery 
Harbour, H.O.V.E.

929-9000

Sharon M. Madsen (R)

www.kaurentals.com

Construction Equipment Rental
• Compactors • Cement finishing • Generators • Scaffolding
• Ladders • Pressure washer • Compressors • Painting equipment
• Floor finishing equipment • Welding equipment
• Automotive equipment • Cordless hand tools • Tools
• Power tools • Hand tools • Trailers • String trimmer
• Chainsaws (we sharpen) • Lawn mower • Party equipment

Hawaiian Ocean View Ranchos • Below gas station
P.O. Box 6182, Ocean View, HI 96737 • Stan and Marianne Troeller, Proprietors
SERVING THE KA‘U AREA OVER 25 YEARS

South Point U-Cart Inc.

• Hawaiian cement
• Redi-mix concrete
• Rebar #3#4#5
• Wire 6x6x10x10

Small Engine Sales & Service
AUTHORIZED DEALER, PARTS AND SERVICE: Shindaiwa, Wacker, Titan,
airless, Echo, Honda Engines, Snapper, Goldblatt, Briggs & Stratton,
and Grimmer Schmidt

Propane

• Sand #4 (for water tanks)
• Rock #3 • ¾ minus base coarse
• Cinders, red & black
• Pier blocks, misc. concrete prods.

7:30 – 5:00, M – F
Sat. 8:00 – 12:00, Closed Sun.

929-9666
Hours

USED MOTOR OIL DROP OFF: 10-gallon limit per visit for
Do-It-Yourself oil changers. Must log in during open
hours only (no charge).

For saLe
Macnut, Husk, Both Fresh and composted. Red and 
Dirty Cinders. Soil Mix. Delivered to your property. Bob 
Taylor 929-8112, 936-8623.

heLP WaNted
Part time work Drug free farm $8/hour South Point 
929-7443.

serViCes oFFered
Tax Doctor, IRS Licensed, Income & other tax 
preparation services. 939-8939

Kāwā, cont. from pg. 22
to realtor Marcia Johnson 
and then to the county after a 
successful community effort 
to raise money to preserve 
the Ka‘ū Coast. In 2002, 
Okuna himself went to court, 
and the court determined he 
had clear title to the property. 

The trial will be held in 
Ka‘ū District Court, which 
is currently taking place in 
Kona rather than Nā‘ālehu. 
The Olson Trust, which 
stepped in to purchase and 
hold more than 200 addi-
tional acres at Kāwā for the 
county to buy for a park, also 
went to court in April.

The preservation of 
Kāwā is part of an effort to 
save the Ka‘ū coast, includ-
ing nearby Honu‘apo, which 
has already been preserved 
and is being managed by 
a community group and 
Hawai‘i County.

different long-term health conditions, or 
their caregivers, attend together one day 
per week for two-and-a-half hours. Partici-
pants learn the skills needed in day-to-day 
living and to break the “symptom cycle” 
of the condition. Each person decides what 
they want to work on, and then they set an 
action plan and are supported in achieving 
their goals. The classes show participants 
how to take small manageable steps toward 
healthier living and improving the ability to 
manage day-to-day activities of life. 

The Nā‘ālehu workshops will be held 
at the Nā‘ālehu Senior Nutrition Center on 
Thursdays, May 19 through June 23 from 
12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. Call Lehua Lopez-Mau 
at 929-9891 to register. The Pāhala work-
shops will be held at the Ka‘ū Resource & 
Distance Learning Center on Fridays, May 
27 through July 1 from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Call Jessie Marques at 928-0101 to register.

Chronic Illness, cont. from pg. 19

The Hawai‘i 2050 Sustainability plan 
may get more teeth from the state Legisla-
ture if SB 283 passes. The bill incorporates 
definitions, guiding principles and goals 
of the 2050 Sustainability Plan into the 
Hawai‘i state planning act. Department of 
Agriculture chair Russell Kokubun, who 
helped craft the plan when he was a state 
senator, submitted testimony. He said the 
Department of Ag is “committed to the re-
establishment of agriculture as essential to 
the well being of our island society by reju-
venating the economy, protecting important 
resources and gaining greater self-sufficien-
cy in food production and alternative energy 
development.”

The Nature Conservancy also testified 
in support of the 2050 legislation, saying 
“the health of Hawai‘i’s unique but threat-
ened natural resources directly affects our 
economy and quality of life. Residents and 
visitors alike are awed and inspired by the 
Hawaiian Islands natural wonders. Beyond 
breathtaking beauty, these resources provide 
essential natural benefits that make life pos-
sible in the middle of the vast Pacific Ocean. 
From native forests that give us fresh wa-
ter, erosion control and cultural treasures to 
abundant coral reefs that provide food, rec-

reation and protection from 
storms, we all depend daily 
on nature to sustain us,” The 
Nature Conservancy testified.

TNC Supports Hawai‘i 
2050 Sustainability Laws
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For more information and event schedule, 
www.kaucoffeefestival.com

kaucoffeefestival.blogspot.com

NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT: We provide access to our activities without regard to race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion, or disability. If you require reasonable modifi-
cations due to disability, please call Chris at 808-929-9550 ten working days prior to our event.

May 14-15, 2011
Pahala, Hawai‘i

A Drug and Alcohol Free Event, No Outside Coolers Please.

www.kaucoffeefestival.com

PÄHALA COMMUNITY CENTER

Saturday, May 14, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
* Emcee Skylark

* Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Brandy Shibuya, Young Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Dayse Meleani Andrade, 
and Miss Ka‘ū Peaberry Rebecca Lynn Kailiawa-Escobar and their courts.

*Entertainment All Day: One Journey, Cyril Pahinui, Lorna and Maryann Lim, Moses 
and Keoki Kahumoku, George Kahumoku, Jr., Bobby Koanui, Bolo, Brittany Paiva, 
Henry Dulan, Debbie Ryder and Hālau Hula O Leionalani, Lori Lei’s Hula Studio, the 
Ka‘ū ‘Ukulele Kids and Hands of Time.

* Ka‘ū Coffee Recipe Contest & Ka‘ū Coffee Tasting
* Ka‘ū Coffee Farm Tours
* Food, Games, Family Fun & Lucky Numbers

Coffee Education & Farm Tours
Sunday, May 15, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

twitter.com/kaucoffeefestLook for us on facebook, 
under Ka‘u Coffee Festival

•	‘O	Ka‘ū	Kakou
•	Aikane	Coffee	
Plantation

•	Ali‘i	Coffee
•	Big	Island	Honda
•	Big	Island	RC&DC
•	County	of	Hawai‘i

•	Crop	Production	
Services

•	Edmund	C.	Olson	
Trust	II

•	Fernandez	Farm
•	Festivals	of	Hawai‘i
•	Gascon	Coffee	Farm

•	GEICO
•	Hana	Hou	Restaurant
•	Hawai‘i	Coffee	
Association

•	Hawai‘i	Department	
of	Agriculture

•	Hawai‘i	Tourism	
Authority

•	JN	Coffee
•	Ka‘ū	Coffee	Growers	
Cooperative

•	Ka‘ū	Coffee	MIll
•	Ka‘ū	Farm	and	Ranch
•	Ka‘ū	Local	Products
•	KAHU	Radio	91.7

•	Kailiawa	Coffee
•	Kehau	Coffee
•	Kuahiwi	Ranch	
Natural	Beef

•	Ka‘ū	Forest	Coffees
•	ML	Macadamia	
Orchards

•	OK	Farms

•	Orcino	Coffee	Farm
•	Osama	Coffee	Farm
•	Pacific	Quest
•	Pāhala	Plantation	
Cottages

•	Palehua	Farmers	
Cooperative

•	Punalu‘u	Bake	Shop

•	R&G	Coffee	Farm
•	Rusty's	Hawaiian
•	Sambajon	Farms
•	The	Ka‘ū	Calendar
•	The	Local	Buzz

Mahalo to all of our sponsors:


